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To: Attention: Docketing Department 
The Olrio Power Siting Board 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

From: Robert Snook 
274 Scott Alan Dr. 
Monroe, Ohio 45050 
Phone 513-593-7171 
Email address lttsnook@aol.com 

Subject: Middletown Coke Company Cogeneration Station OPSB Case No. 08-281-EL-
BGN 

Per tiie ORC 4906.10(A) 

The board shall not grant a certificate for tiie constmction, operation, and mamtenance of 
a major utility facility, either as proposed or as modified by the board, unless it finds and 
determines all of tiie following: 

(3) That the facility represents the minimum adverse environmental impact, considering 
the state of available technology and the nature and econonucs ofthe various altematives, 
and other pertinent considerations; 

The BAT is not being used per OAC 3745-31-01 Definitions 

T) "Best available technology" or "BAP* means any combination of work practices, raw 
material specifications, throughput limitations, source design characteristics, an 
evaluation ofthe annualized cost per ton of air pollutant removed, and air pollution 
control devices that have been previously demonstrated to the dkector of enviromnentai 
protection to operate satisfactorily in this state or other states with sinoilar air quality on 
substantially similar mr pollution sources. 

See the attached comments and letters. 

L Middletown Coke Company PTl Application 14-06023 (pages 12.13.58.59.66. 
67. and 68> 

Comments: 

This letter has to do with comparison ofthe Permit I. D. No. 119040ATN by the State of 
Illinois given to Gateway Energy and Coke Company wholly owned by SunCoke on 
March 13,2008 to the Middletown Coke Company Draft Permit. Gateway used netting 
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to obtain their permit which is the same basis as the Middletown Coke Company's 
Draft Permit 

The following changes should be made in the Middletown Coke Company draft permit to 
be the more realistic like the Gateway Energy Permit. Hiese changes are: 

• Gateway used an emission factor of 18.21 lbs S02/wet ton coal vs. Middletown 
Coke Company which used 23.92 lbs S02/wet ton of coal. It should be 16.36 lbs 
S02/wettonofcoal 

• Gateway used 1.1% Coal Sulfur vs. Middletown Coke Company wiiich used the 
unreaHstic number of 1.3% Coal Sulfiir. GATEWAY GOT IT RIGHT AT 
1.1% COAL SULFUR!!!! 

• Gateway used 55% ofthe sulfiir to the coke vs. Middletown Coke Company 
which used 50% ofthe sulfur to tl^ coke. It should based upon the actual results 
at Haverhill which should be 60%. 

• Gateway used 8 days of venting ofthe bypass stacks vs. Middletown Coke 
Company which used 15 days of venting ofthe bypass stacks. The allowable 
venting at Haverhill, FDS Coke, and G r̂teway Energy are 8 days which is the 
correct number of days. 

• Gateway installed CEM on the main stack vs. Middletown Coke Company 
installmg nothing. The BAT is a COM but a CEM is better than nothing and 
should be installed if SunCoke does not want a COM like every byproducts coke 
plant Ul the country. 

• Gateway is limited to an average charge weight of 42.5 tons coal for the same size 
ovens when venting out ofthe bypass stacks vs. Middletown Coke Company 
vMch has no restrictions. There has to be a restriction of 42.5 tons coal per 
charge plus a minimum coking time of 48 hours at the Middletown Coke Plant 

2. Middletown Coice Company cannot include emission decreases firom tiie AK 
Steel sinter plant in the netting analysis because the sinter plant emission decreases 
are not contemporaneous wiA the proposed MCC emissions. 

According to the definition of "net emissions increase" in O.A.C. § 3745-31 -01, other 
increases and decreases in actual emissions may be ''netted" with proposed increases only 
if the otiier increases and decreases are contemporaneous and otherwise creditable. 

O.A.C. § 3745-31-01(TTT)(2). The contemporaneous period for nettir^ is the period 
between the date five years before commencement of constmction on the particular 
change (i.e., the MCC &cility) and the date that the increase fix)m the particular change 
occurs. Id. § 3745-3 l-01(TTT)(3)(a). The term "commence" means that the owner or 
operator has obtamed all necessary preconstruction approvals or permits and either has 
(1) begun a continuous program of on-site constmction ofthe source or modification, or 
(2) entered into bmding contractual obligations to undertake the construction ofthe 
source or modification. Id § 3745-31-01(Z). 

In other words, for purposes ofthe MCC netting analysis, tiie contemporaneous period 
fr}r netting can begin no earlier than 5 years prior to issuance ofthe final PTI and other 



necessary preconstruction ^provals for the MCC facility. The AK Steel sinter plant 
emission decreases occurred on June 16,2003, the date AK Steel ceased operation ofthe 
smter plant. Letter fiom Steve Francis, AK Steel, to Brad MUler, HCES (12/l/03).2 
Since the final PTI for the MCC fecility has not yet been issued, the sinter plant decreases 
fell outside the five-year contemporaneous period. 

Several explanations have been offered why the sinter plant emissions decreases are 
contemporaneous, none of which satisfy the law on this subject. First, we have been 
advised that Ohio EPA considers the sinter plant decreases to be contemporaneous 
because they occurred within five years of MCC*s submission ofthe PTI appiication. 
Such an interpretation conflicts with the plain language of O.A.C. § 3745-31 -01 (TTT), 
which clearly states that the contenqioraneous period is measured fixim commencement 
of construction ofthe proposed change. In Puerto Rican Cement v. EPA^ 889 F.2d 292 
(1989), the First Ckcuit Court of Appeals stated that the date of submission of a permit 
£q)plication is "irrelevant" to determination ofthe contemporaneous period as defined 
under tiie identical terms of tiie federal PSD program. See 40 C.F.R. § 52.21(bX3)(ii). In 
Puerto Rican Cement̂  the appellant asserted that emission decreases ftom a prior fiiel 
change in 1982-83 should be netted with proposed emission increases from a new cement 
kiln. The applicant submitted an application for a PSD non-^Tplicability determination 
for the new kiln in July, 1987, \diich U.S. EPA reviewed and ultimately denied in 1988. 

The First Circuit held: 
The Company undertook a coal conversion project in 1982-1983, \ ^ c h 
led to a significant decrease in emissions. The EPA refused to credit the 
Company with this decrease because, it found, the decrease was not 
"contemporaneous" with the present proposed project. The Company now 
argues that the EPA is wron^. 
zCopies of all non-rule references cited in section (l)(b) of this comment letter are attached as Aiq̂ endbc B. 
The EPA's regulations, however, make clear that the coal project was not 
"contemporaneous." They say that a decrease is "conten^ioraneous" if it 
occurs between the date five years before construction on the particular 
change commences[,] and. . . the date tiiat tiie increase finm the particular change occurs. 

40 C.F.R. § 52.2l(b)(3)(iii). 
Shice construction on the kiln modification has not yet "conimence[d]", 
and since more than five years has passed since the coal conversion, tiie 
Company cannot brin^ itself within this "contemporaneous" window. The 
Company says that it filed its NAD application within five years ofthe 
tune it converted to coal, but that fact is frrelevant; the regulation speaks 
of '̂ construction on the [kiln]... change," not ofan explication to make 
tiie chaise. 40 C.RR. § 52.21(b)(3)(in), 

Puerto Rican Cement at 300 (emphasis in original). 
As illustrated in separate U.S. EPA guidance issued to the Puerto Rico Electric and 
Power Authority (PREPA), the five-year contemporaneous period changes with the 
passage of time and is not "frozen" even by issuance of a preconstruction permit, let 
alone submission of a permit ̂ yplication. Letter ftova. S. Riva, U.S. EPA, to H. 
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Alejandro, PREPA (6/10/02), hi the PREPA matter, a utility obtained preconstmction 
certification of power plant modifications based in part on a netting analysis that 
considered tiie retirement of other units in September and December, 1996. When 
PREPA did not commence constmction ofthe new modifications by December, 2001, 
U.S. EPA concluded that PREPA lost tiie ability to claim the unit retirements for netting 
purposes and directed PREPA to conduct a new netting analysis for the project: 
Under the federal PSD regulations at 40 CFR 52.21(b)(3)(ii), an increase 
or decrease in actual emissions is contemporaneous (and therefore 
creditable) with tiie increase from the particular change only if it occurs 
between (a) the date five years before construction on the particular 
change commences; and (b) the date that the increase from the particular 
change occurs. PREPA decreased actual emissions by retiring Uiuts 5 and 
6 by September 1996 and December 1996, respectively, but did not 
commence construction ofthe new combustion turbines by December 
2001 and indeed has still not commenced constmction. 
The regulations at 40 CFR 52.21(b)(9) defines the term "commenced 
construction." Construction commences \sdien the owner/operator has 
obtained all necessary preconstmction approvals or permits and either has; 
(i) begun, or caused to begin, a continuous program of actual constmction 
ofthe source, to be completed witiiin a reasonable time; or (ii) entered into 
binding agreements or contractual obligations which cannot be cancelled 
or modified without substantial loss to tiie owner or operator, to undertake 
a program of actual constmction of the source to be completed within a 
reasonable time. PREPA received all necessary preconstmction approval 
or permits by October, 2001. However, at that time, PREPA neither began 
actual constmction nor had entered into any bmding agreement or 
contractual obligation to undertake actual constmctioiL Thus, PREPA did 
not meet tiie "commence construction" test and thereby failed to meet the 
5-year contemporaneous period requirement to qualify for nettii^ credits. 
EPA has not authority to extend this five year period ITius, in order to 
obtain an 18 month extension, PREPA must review both the poUutants 
affected in the original PSD permit as well as the additional pollutants. 
Id at 2 (emphasis added). 

Even under Ohio EPA's own PTI laws and regulations, it makes no sense to treat the PTI 
Explication date as the dats of commencement of construction. Ohio Administrative 
Code § 3745-31 -02 prohibits the installation of a new source without first obtaining a PTI 
fix)m the Director. The term "installation" means "to begin actual construction, erect, 
locate, or affix any air contaminant source," O.A.C. § 3745-31-01(BBB). It would be 
absurd for OEPA to prohibit a facility fiom beginning actual constmction of a source 
witiiout obtaining a PTI, but to consider constmction to be "commenced" upon 
submission ofthe PTI application. Under such circular reasoning, any facility would be 
in violation ofthe PTI rules immediately upon filing a PTI ^plication. 

Moreover, the air pollution PTI is not the only "necessary preconstruction aj^roval or 
permit" that MCC must obtain before commencuig constmction of this project. With an 
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electrical generating edacity of 52 MW, the MCC facility would be a "major utility 
fecility" regulated by the Ohio Power Siting Board. Accordir^ to R.C. § 4906.04, no 
person may "commence to constmct" a major utility facility without first obtaining 
certification fix>m the OPSB. MCC did not file an application for certification with the 
OPSB until August of 2008. Furthermore, at the time the PTI application was filed MCC 
had neither obtained requisite zoning £q>pFovals or even acquired the properties on which 
the facility is to be built. 

All of this is not to say that a permit application date has no role in netting. According to 
U.S. EPA, it is common in initial netting calculations to calculate the contemporaneous 
period fix)m the application submission date because the actual date of commencement of 
constmction is unloiown. Though this may be a common starting point for the netting 
analysis, however, it is not the end ofthe analysis: 

Ehiring the application process, the netting analysis is revised as necessary 
to remove the increases and decreases that have fallen beyond the 5-year 
period. By the time the permit is issued, the up-to-date netting analysis 
should include only those increases and decreases within the 5 years 
going back from the date construction will commence. 
Email correspondence from Kaushal Gupta, U.S. EPA, to Christopher Walker 
(8/20/2008Xemphasis added). 

As a final note on this pouit, even assuming for sake of argument that the 
contemporaneous period is measured fix>m receipt ofthe MCC PTI ̂ plication in March, 
2008, MCC could only claim the three months of actual emissions from March 2003-June 
16,2003 for netting purposes. Emissions decreases over this period are insufficient to 
avoid the q>plicability of PSD and NSR. 

A second reason has been advanced why the sinter plant emission reductions may be 
contemporaneous for purposes of nettir^. From review of mtemal Ohio EPA email, it 
appears tiiat Ohio EPA staff may at one time have mistakenly concluded, based on the 
procedure found in Ohio Administrative Code § 3745-31-01(0), that "a company can use 
[netting] credits as far back as ten years."3 Email from A. Lloyd to H. Lauer (6/17/08). 

This is a misunderstanding of § -31-01(0), which governs the calculation of "baselme 
actual emissions" against which subsequent enussion increases and decreases are 
measured. O.A.C. § 3745-31-01(TTT)(**baseline actual emissions for calculating 
increases and decreases under paragr^h (TTT) of this rule shall be determined as 
provided in paragr^h (O) of this rule "), For purposes of determining whether 
those increases and decreases are contemporaneous, one looks to O.A.C. § 3745-31-
01(TTTX3)(a), vdiich, as explained above, states that such increases and reductions are 
contemporaneous if they occur within five years of commencement of constmction ofthe 
new project. 

The ten-year baseline period in Par^raph (O), as referenced above by Agency staff, was 
introduced as a result of rule revisions to conform O.A.C. Chapter 3745-31 with the 2002 



federal NSR reforms. An identical ten-year federal baseline period had been previously 
introduced in 40 C.F,R. § 51.165 on December 31,2002.67 Fed. Reg. 80185 (12/31/02). 
However, U.S. EPA was specific in that preamble to that rule that "it was not our intent 
to extend the 5-year contemporaneous period (for considering creditable emissions 
increases and decreases as part ofthe netting calculus), even if we established a 10 year 
baseline look back period." Id at 80193. The Agency amplified this point in its 
Technical Support document for the 2002 NSR reform package: 

3 This does not ̂ ^ a r to be (Mo EPA's current position on flie subject, smce l>oth Ohio EPA and HCES 
representatives ^-eed at the August 21,2008 {mblic hearing that the ccmtemporaneous netting period is 
five years. 

The Agency did not propose to extend (and the final rules do not 
extend) the current 5-year contemporaneous period fi)r 
considering increases and decreases fiir netting. . . . Moreover, 
the petitioners' claim that the final mles allow the source to 
include emission reductions that occur "more than a decade 
earUer" is incorrect The reductions must occur within the five 
year contemporaneous winchw; however, the source may go back 
furtiier to determine the size ofthe reduction fi^m the activity. 
This is consistent with the method used before the final rule 
changes, A source tiiat reduced emissions five years before a 
change could use years six and seven, or even a longer period if it 
was found to be more representative, to establish its actual 
emissions. 

U.S. EPA, Technical Support Document fi}r PSD and Nonattainment NSR: 
Reconsideration at 15-16 (10/30/03Xemphasis added). See also Letter from David 
Howekamp, U.S. EPA, to Robert T. Connery (1 l/6/87Xdiscussing the 5-year 
contemporaneous period, EPA "specifically considered and rejected" netting within a 10-
year period.) 

For the above reasons, since the enussions decreases fix)m the 2003 sinter plant closure 
are not contemporaneous, MCC caimot "net out" of PSD and nonattainment NSR 
applicability. 

3. The MCC netting aaafysis is inadequate because it fails to account for 
other contemporaneous emissions increases at the AK Steel Middletown Works 
within the past five years. 

Both the Ohio and federal definition of "net emissions increase" reqmres 
consideration of "any other increases and decreases in actual emissions" in the 
netting analysis. According to U.S. EPA, failing to include contemporaneous 
emissions increase when considering decreases is a common error in major source 
netting. U.S. EPA, NSR Workshop Manual A.44 (Draft 1990) (relevant portions 
attached as Appendix 3). 
Tho i^ the nettii^ analysis relies on emission decreases from the sinter plant 



closure and alleged decreases from a proposed fiame safety management project 
for the boiler house, the PTI application does not certify that there are no other 
relevant emissions increases that may have occurred at AK Steel's Middletown 
Works during the five-year contemporaneous period. The City of Monroe is 
aware of oi^ contemporaneous emission increase involving constmction of a tar 
decanter tank (PTI application number 14-06013). Without accounting for other 
contemporaneous increases and decreases, the MCC netting analysis is deficient 
and the permit must be denied. 

4. Emission decreases from the sinter plant shutdown and boUer house 
flame safety management project are not creditable for netting 
purposes because the decreases are not federally enforceable. 

In order to be creditable for netting purposes, any emission decreases must be 
enforceable as a practical matter at tiie time actual constmction ofthe proposed 
chaise occurs. O.A.C. § 3745-3 l-01(TTT)(3)(e)(ii); 40 C.F.R. § 
52.21(bX3)(vi)(Z)). 
To the City of Monroe's knowledge, no permit has been or will be issued to AK 
Steel's Middletown Works, as of llie date of proposed construction ofthe MCC 
facility, to make the boiler house flame safety management project enforceable as 
a practical matter. Furthermore, because MCC does not have control of AK 
Steel's operation of its boiler house, see Comment (2Xa), above, no permit terms 
in the draft PTI will be binding or enforceable with regard to AK Steel. Without 
such restrictions, emissions decreases (if any) fix)m the fiame safety management 
project are not creditable for purposes of netting against MCC's proposed 
emissions 

5. The permit application and draft PTI omit essential provisions 
applicable to major stationary sources under the PSD and nonattainment NSR 
programs. 

This draft permit was issued based on the Agency's conclusion that the MCC 
fecility is not a major stationary source for PSD and iK)nattainment NSR. For the 
reasons discussed above, MCC cannot net out of those programs and must be 
considered a major stationary source. The PTI ^jplication and the draft PTI do 
not address the following essential regulatory elements of tiie PSD and NSR 
programs applicable to new msyor stationary sources: 
(i) Analysis of ambient air quality in tiie area ofthe fricility for each criteria 
pollutant for which MCC has the potential to entit in a significant amount, 
O.A.C.§3745-31-14(B); 
(ii) Minimum data submission requirements of O.A.C. § 3745-31-12(C); 
(iii) Criteria and non-criteria pollutant attainment analysis, impact analysis, 
and afr quality modelmg. O.A.C. §§ 3745-31-14, -16-18. See also QkK § 
165(a)(3), 42 U.S.C. § 7475(aX3); 40 C.F.R. § 52.21(k)-(m); 
(iv) Analysis and designation of Best Available Control Technology, O.A.C. § 
3745-31-15. See also CAA § 165(a)(4), 42 U.S.C. § 7475(aX4); 40 C.F.R. 



§52,210)(2); 

(v) Analysis and incorporation of Lowest Achievable Emission Rate (LAER) 
for nonattainment pollutants, OA.C. § 3745-31-22(AX1); 
(vi) Certification that all existing major stationary sources owned or operated 
by the applicant (including AK Steel if deemed under common control 
with MCC) are in compliance with all applicable emission limitations and 
standards under tiie Clean AJr Act and the Ohio SIP, O.A.C. § 3745-31-
22(A)(2); and 
(vii) Ofifeets for all nonattainment pollutants, O.A.C. § 3745-31-22(A)(3); 
For these reasons, the permit must be denied. 

6* Ohio is currently not an "authorized state" for purposes of administering the 
federal PSD and nonattainment NSR programs, including non-applicability 
determinations tiiereunder, because Ohio has not obtained U.S. EPA approval of 
SIP revisions implementing recent changes to PSD and nonattainment NSR. 

Ohio EPA obtained U.S. EPA approval status for its PSD and nonattainment NSR SIP 
provisions m January, 2003.68 Fed. Reg 1366 (1/10/03)(PSD); 68 Fed. Reg. 2909 
(l/22/03)(NSR). Those federal approvals related only to Ohio SEP revisions submitted to 
U.S. EPA between 1980 and 1999 m tiie case of nonattainment NSR, and between 1980 
and July 18,2002 in tiie case of PSD. 
In December of 2002, however, U.S. EPA released a rule package significantiy altering 
tiie federal PSD and nonattamment NSR programs. 67 Fed. Reg. 80185 (12/31/05). In 
its January, 2003 jqjprovals ofthe Ohio PSD and NSR programs, U.S. EPA stated as 
follows: 
Recentiy, EPA aimounced new regulations regarding changes to the 
preconstmction permittii^ program under EPA's efforts regarding "New 
Source Review Reform." Today's approval of Ohio's SIP submission 
does not adxlress EPA's new rules but is limited to portions of Ohio's 
preconstruction permit program under the existii^ rules. EPA is taking no 
position today whether Ohio will need to make changes to its SIP to meet 
any requirements that EPA may promulgate as part of New Source 
Review Reform. 
68 Fed. Reg. 1366 (1/10/03); 6% Fed. Reg. 2910 (1/22/03). Since tiiat time, U.S. EPA 
has issued fiuiher revisions to the federal PSD and nonattainment NSR prograins. E.g., 
68 Fed. Reg. 63027 (11/17/03); 69 Fed. Reg. 40275 (7/1/04). 
Although Ohio EPA may have submitted subsequent revisions of its PSD and NSR 
programs to U.S. EPA for review, Ohio has not yet received ^jproval of those revisions 

Since Ohio currentiy does not have a fully-approved PSD and NSR program, any 
permitting actions under the PSD and NSR programs (including non-applicability 
determinations thereunder) should either be issued by U.S. EPA or by Ohio EPA under 
delegation fix)m U.S. EPA. 

7. Comments regarding emission limitations and technology requirements in 



the draft MCC PTI: 

(a) Source P901 generally: The work practices ie.g., stamped coal charge, 
baghouse push car PM control) and emission limitations £q>plicable to the FDS 
Coke facility, Toledo, Ohio, constitute BAT for coke plants in Ohio. BAT 
includes work practices and design specifications. O.A.C. § 3745-3 l-Ol(T). 
MCC cannot simply sidestep BAT requir^nents by claiming its facility is "very 
different" fitim FDS in design and operation, any more than an auto body shop 
can avoid BAT by arguing that its antiquated spray equipment is "very <tifferent" 
fi^m HVLP guns or other equipment found by EPA to be BAT. If MCC has 
selected manufecturii^ processes and equipment that are incapable of meeting the 
standards established at the FDS Coke facility, the PTI should either be denied for 
feilure to meet BAT or amended to reqmre a design tiiat comports with BAT. 

(b) Source P901, page 56: The fugitive PM emission limit flx)m charging is 
based on the AP-42 emission factor for uncontrolled emissions (0.027 lb PM/ton 
coal charged) but then assumes c^ture and control efficiency of 90% by traveling 
hood and baghouse. The same table in AP-42 (12.2-21) includes a controlled 
emission factor of .0081 lb PM/ton coal charged and assumes capture/control 
eflSciency of only 70%. Please justify the use of a 90% c^^ture efficiency versus 
the 70% figure found m AP-42. 

(c) Source P901, page 63: The draft permit requires a minimum SO2 control 
efficiency of 90% fixim tiie use of a lime spray dryer on the main waste gas stack. 
A review of PTI #07-00511 issued to Haverhill North Coke Company on January 
15,2008 establishes 92% S02 control efficiency as BAT for a seemingly 
identical dry lime control system. The 92% control efficiency figure should be 
mcorporated m the MCC PTI as BAT, 

(d) Source P901, page 66: The draft PTI includes no control efficiency 
requirements for mercury. The PTI for FDS Coke, Toledo, contains a BATbased 
mercury control efficiency of 90%. Mercury control efficiency in the MCC 
PTI must be established consistent with the BAT determination for FDS Coke. 
The draft MCC PTI also contains no enussion limitations for mercury. Similarly, 
no mercury emission limits were established for the main st^k at the Haverhill 
North Coke Plant, EPA justified this omission due to "significant uncertainties 
conceming the expected mercury emissions from non-recovery cokemanufacturing 
facilities." PTI No. 07-00511, at p. 201. However, tiie 
subsequentiy-issued PTI for FDS Coke (also a non-recovery coke plant) does 
include BAT-based enussion linutations for mercury. There is no reason why 
MCC cannot estimate mercury emissions fixim its processes; onuttmg mercury 
limitations altogether due to alleged data uncertainties is not justifiable. If either 
Ohio EPA or MCC later determine that initial mercury emission limitations are 
inappropriate based on subsequent data, ̂ propriate changes may be made 
through the PTI modification process, subject to public review and comment 



(e) Source P901, page 67: The PTI application assumes 360 hours of by-pass 
time per waste gas stack in the calculation of coke oven emissions. However, tiie 
BAT determination in the PTI for the Haverhill North Coke Plant assumes only 
192 hours. The PTI for the MCC facility should allow no more tiian 192 hours/yr 
of bypassing. 

(f) Source F901, Page 67: Paragraph (8) allows for uncontrolled bypassing of 
the SO2 control system during IIRSG maintenance & inspection activities as 
BAT. Pursuant to Ohio EPA policy on BAT, a cost effectiveness study is 
required for sources proposing to emit greater than 80 TPY of S02 before 
controls. 

Section 3,1.1 of tiie PTI application dismisses additional S02 controls during 
bypass as being too costiy since the system may only be needed for 10-15 
days/year. However, when the unsupported capital and operating cost figures 
provided are divided by the proposed uncontrolled bypass emissions (448.5 TPY), 
the cost effectiveness is rougUy $14,000/ton. While some^ îiat on the high side 
of typical S02 controls, tiiis cost is clearly within an order of magnitude of 
control projects that have been found to be cost effective. That, coupled with the 
uncontrolled S02 enussions durii^ bypass being well m excess of OEPA's 80 ton 
threshold, strongly suggest the need for a more detailed cost effectiveness study. 

(g) Coal and coke storage piles: Both coal and coke storage piles should be 
totally ̂ iclosed as at FDS Coke. 

8. Alexander J. Sasadv & Associates 
657 ̂ artan Avenue, EtatLunsing, MI 48823-3624 
(517) 332-6971 t^^^^ady.com http://tvww.sagadv.com 

VIA EMAILED PDF FILE 
August 19,2008 

Ms. Cheryl Newton, Director -Acting 
AJr and Radiation Division 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency - Region V 
Chicago, IL 

RE: Middletown [OH] Coke Company & Ohio EPA Division of Air Pollution 
Control -Violation of Netting Requirements for a Draft Air Permit and 
Impermissible Minor Source Permitting of a Major Stationary Source 

Dear Ms. Newton: 

We are writing on behalf ofthe Sierra Club of Ohio conceming the proposed 
Middletown Coke Compmiy Draft Air Permit to Install that has been published by 
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tiie Ohio EPA. The public comment period on the application and draft permit are 
presently rurmiug. 

This communication is intended as an air pollution complaint against Middletown 
Coke Company and the State of Ohio. The complaint is that those respondents 
have either applied for or plan to approve a plainly impermissible and unlawfiil 
minor modification air permit to install for Middletown Coke Company. In reality, 
what is planned here is the impermissible constmction of a major stationary source 
of emissions without the required major modification/source pemtit covering both 
prevention of significant deterioration and nonattainment NSR program 
requirements. 

Middletown Coke Company proposes 100 heat recovery coke ovens arranged in 3 
batteries, along with quenching, materials handling and other related operations at 
a site in Middletown, OH near AK Steel. The Applicaat is seeking a permit to 
install on the basis ofthe AppUcant's claim tiiat the proposed coke oven batteries 
would be a minor modification, net-out source. 

The Applicant's netting analysis relies on a second quarter 2003 emission 
reduction fi'om AK Steel shutdown of its sinter planti in order to show a net 
emission increase below applicable significant enussion levels for all applicable 
new source review pollutants. 
The approved Ohio State Implementation Plan omtains Ohio Admiiustmtive Code 
citation, 
2http://yosemite.epa.gov/r5/newsip.ns£'495a296cl716ccc386256fl)100622583/f3fl)617ea 
2cfD70386256d500076c522!OpenDocument 
sThe present version of this rule is at OAC 3745-31-01 (TTT) 
4 Approved Ohio SIP Rule OAC 3745-31-01(YY)(3Xa); cunent rule is presentiy OAC 
3745-3 l-01(TTT)(3Xa) including a defiiution of "tiet emission increase."2 Approved 
Ohio SIP rule OAC 3745-31-01(YY)3 specifies tiie calculation metiiod for tiie 
required netting analysis. The mle provides that an emission reduction is 
creditable only if it occurs during the defined c(mtemporaneous period. The 
rule provides; 

''An increase or decrease is actual emissions is contemporaneous with die increase 
from the particular change only if it occurs between the date five years before 
constmction on the particular change commences and the date tiiat the uicrease 
from the particular change occurs."4 

The Applicant indicates that October, 2008 is the date of commencement of 
constmction. This means that the contemporaneous period in compliance with the 
approved Ohio SIP rule begins in October, 2003 for purposes of emission 
reduction creditability, mle compliance and nettmg analysis. 
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This is a matter of brightline determination with no room for EPA and Ohio EPA 
discretion to approve a varying result. The AK Steel sinter plant shutdown 
occurred during the second quarter of 2003. We conclude the sinter plant 
shutdown occurred before the start ofthe contemporaneous period for the 
Middletown facility and that the emission reduction fix)m the AK Steel smter plant 
shutdown cannot be creditable in any allowable calculation ofthe net emission 
increase or in any netting demonstration. 

Ohio EPA plans to issue this impermissible peniut to install to Middletown Coke 
Company tiiat relies on the complete defective determination of net emission 
mcrease in tiie netting analysis. 
With this complamt we ask tiiat U.S. EPA Region V Air and Radiation Division 
exercise its supervisory role in the state admiiustration of Federal Clean Air Act 
requirements. We ask that EPA take tiie following actions: 

- File adverse comments with Ohio EPA addressing tiie matter of tiie improper 
crediting of non-contemporaneous emission reductions in the netting analysis and 
indicating that the Draft P^mit must be deiued. 

- If Ohio EPA issues the final permit and Middletown Coke Company commences 
constmction of its facility, we ask that EPA Region V iiutiate an enforcement 
action against Middletown Coke Company for constmction of a major stationary 
source without required PSD and nonattaiiunent-NSR permit to mstall. 

9. Subject: Middletown Coke Company PTI Application 14-06023 (pages 55 and 
561 

In the Draft Permit located in Section C Emissions Units Terms and Conditions for 
the 
Operations, Property and/or Equipment Description is: P901 - Heat 
Recovery Coke Battery b) Applicable Emissions Limitations and/or Control 
Requirements in b) coal charging operations with baghouse and traveling 
hood. 

Listed under 'The Applicable Emissions Limitations/Control" b) is 

1. "Fugitive PE from charging shall not exceed 1.35 pounds per hour and 1.23 
TPY as a rolling, 12-montti sunmiatton." (Page 56) 

2. "Visible particulate emissions of fugitive dust from charging operations shall 
not exceed 20% opacity, as an average of five consecutive charges. Particulate 
emissions (PE), and total particulate matter emissions 10 microns and less in 
diameter (PM10) shall not exceed 7.4 pounds per hour and 6.72 tons per year 
(TPY) as a rolling, 12-month summation from the charging" (page 55) 
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Comments: 

Instead of a fugitive charging emissions rate of 1.23 tons per year as calculated by 
Middletown Coke Company in their permit to instaU based upon the assumptions 
made in the report Engineering Evaluation ofthe Charging Machine Hood System^ 
IT 406253.17, International Draft EIS Technotogy Corporation, KnoxviUe, TN, 
December, 1992.,using the fact that none ofthe coal dust that is not captured 
remains as coal dust the fugitive charging emissions calculate to be about 13 times 
1.23 tons per year or 16 tons per year. 

1. Charging process is not the Best Available Technology 

In page 7 of this permit 7. Best Available Technology: 

'As specified in OAC Rule 3745-31-05(A)(3), new sources that must employ Best 
Available Technology (BAT) shall comply with the Applicable Emission 
Limitations/Control Measures identified as BAT for each subject emissions unit." 

Best Available Technology applies to P901 - Heat Recovery Coke Battery because the 
unit exceeds 10 tons per year of PM and PM10 emissions: 

1. Coking operations with heat recover steam generators and lime spray dryer -main 
stack PM10 Total shall not exceed 103.24 tons per year. 

FDS Coke Plant in Toledo, Ohio agreed with the Ohio EPA on April 23,2005 to 
change their proposed non recovery coke plant chai^^ing process from conv^or 
with loose coal chargii^ as proposed by the Middletown Coke Company to the use 
of flat coal carrier car with a stamped coal cake to reduce chargii^ emissions. 

This agreement between the Ohio EPA and FDS Coke Plant is now the standard for 
all new non recovery coke plants with heat recovery in Ohio and all new coke plants 
in Ohio must met or be better than the FDS Coke Plant charging emissions control 
being installed in Toledo, Ohio. The proposed Middletown Coke Company does not 
meet the charging emissions allowed under the FDS Coke Plant permit 

The Middletown Coke Company on page 3-1 of their PTI i^phcation Stated: 

"Ohio EPA issued a PTI to the FDS Coke Plant in Oregon, Ohio. This is a heat recovery 
coke plant to be designed by the German company Uhde (a ThyssenKmpp company). 
The conceptual design is very different fixim the heat recovery SunCoke design to be 
used at MCC. The ovens are larger — designed to carbonize 67 tons of coal compared to 
50 tons at MCC. Charging is to be accomplished by a stamped (compacted) coal cake 
with a very small air pollution control system [3,000 cubic feet per minute (cfrn) 
compared to the 45,000 cfin system at MCC]. Coke is to be pu^ed as a coke cake with a 
small ah" pollution control system (9,500 cfin compared to the 50,000 cfin system at 
MCC). To tiie best of our knowledge, this heat recovery coke oven design, charging 
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system, and pushing system have never been constmcted or used anywhere in the world. 
Consequentiy, the technology and limits for the FDS fecility are not demonstrated and do 
not represent BAT for the MCC feciMty." 

Middletown Coke Company's above statement is true in that the proposed coal cake 
charging system has never been used ^in combination with heat recovery." That 
does not mean that coal cake chai^;ing into non recovery ovens is unproven 
technology. 

Coal cake charging goes back to the eariy nineteen hundreds when stamped coal 
cake chaining was done into beehive non recovery ovens. It is very old, foi^otten, 
proven technology which clearfy reduces chai^ng emissions. 

An article "Combining Stamp Chaining with the Heat Recovery Process** in AISE 
Steel Technology describes the successful full scale test at a non recovery coke plant 
in India using stamp charging in July, 2001.. 

KOCH Transporttechnik GbmB, Germany has built two Stamping Charging 
Pushmg Machines for TATA Steel's No. 8 Coke Battery in India. 

The Stamping Charging Pushing Machines are going to be built for FDS Coke Plant 
and can be built for Middletown Coke Company. 

2. Charging Emissions Factors for non recovery ovens are wrong based upon very 
bad assumptions. 

The fiigitive charging emissions are based iqwn incorrect assumptions which were made 
during the June 17-19 test performed at the Jewell Coke Vansant, Virginia non recovery 
coke plant. The titie ofthe test is "Engineering Evaluation ofthe Chajngû g Machine 
Hood System, IT 406253.17, International Draft EIS Technology Corporation, Knoxville, 
TN, December, 1992. 

The Charging Plume Control System for the non recovery ovens at Vansant, Vfrginia 
consisted of a c^ture hood with ductwork going to a baghouse. Samples wexe taken 
fixim the exit stack after the baghouse. The following statements are made on Page 15 of 
this report: 

"The total charging emissions of particulate matter, soluble organics (BSO or TSO), 
volatile and semi-volatUe organic compounds, and metals fi'om the baghouse exhaust are 
summarized in Table 6-4. As discussed previously, the hood system did not collect 100% 
ofthe charging plume. The total emissions of particulate matter were estimated based on 
the observation that ^>proximately 70% ofthe charghig plume was c^tured and 
conveyed through the baghouse." 
"The total particulate emission rate was then estimated as the sum ofthe baghouse 

exhaust and the uncaptured plume rate of 0.00807 lb/ton of coal charged." 
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"The total TSO/BSO emission rate was estimated in the same way, with the assumption 
that the BSO concentration in the uncaptured particulate was the same as the coal tar 
pitch volatiles in the baghouse." 

There were no opacity readings taken during this test to determine what the 
emissions are without the control hood and with the control hood. There is no 
attempt at a scientific approach for the statement of approximately 70% ofthe 
charging plume being captured. The assumption is totally subjective and without 
scientific value and should not be the basis of fugitive charging emissions. 

The data listed in Table 6-4 shows that only 2% ofthe particulate matter captured 
by the baghouse was carbon. Coal blends contain about 67% carbon, 27% volatile 
matter, and 5-6% ash. Coal bums at 260-365 F. The coal dust and volatUe matter 
collected in the capture hood are combusted before they reach the baghouse. 
Therefore the amount of coal dust and volatile matter escaping the oven are way 
under estimated. Since only the ash remains in tact in which 5-6% of the 
emissions, the captured emissions are understated by a factor of 12^14 
times the actual emissions. 

When the coal and volatile matter esc£^ the oven they are cooled and are not combusted 
like they are in the capture hood and ductwork going to the baghouse. The assumption 
that tiie TSO/BSO fiigitive emission rate is 30% of tiie total detemiined by the amount 
measured in the baghouse discharge is incorrect. The volatile matter captured in the hood 
is almost completely combusted before being measured. The volatile matter not captured 
by the hood escapes to the atmosphere not combusted. 

The EPA emission factors for byproduct recovery ovens are 0.011 lb/ton particulate 
matter. The emission factor for byproducts recovery ovens is 1.36 times the emission 
factor for non recovery ovens. That is ridiculous since the charging emission standard for 
byproduct ovens is only 12 seconds of visible emissions per charge and the non recovery 
ovens chargir^ emission standard is 20% opacity for 3 minutes and visible emissions are 
allowed the entire 4 minutes it takes to cha^e a non recovery oven. The fiigitive 
chargh^ emissions for a non recovery oven based upon time of allowable emissions 
is 240 seconds verses 12 seconds for byproducts ovens which is 20 times more 
emissions. That equals 0.22 lbs PM/ton of coal or 100 tons PMfyear. . SunCoke is 
aUowed fugitive ^nissions the entire 4 minutes it takes to charge an oven and the 
fugitive chaining emissions rate should reflect emissions for 4 minutes. 

Instead of a fugitive charging emissions rate of 1.23 tons per year as calculated by 
Middletown Coke Company hi their permit to install based upon the assumptions noade in 
the report Engineering Evaluation ofthe Charging Machine Hood System, IT 406253.17, 
International Draft EIS Technology Corporation, Knoxville, TN, December, 1992.,iising 
the fact that none ofthe coal dust that is not captured remains as coal dust the fugitive 
charpng emissions calculate to be about 13 times U 3 tons per year or 16 tons per 
year. 
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The proposed non recovery plant Federal EPA allov^le charging standard is that visible 
emissions are allowed the ENTIRE charging time with a maximum of 20 % opacity over 
a 3 minute average. This means that a large cloud of fugitive emissions can be released 
on every charge. That is exactiy what I seen when I visited SunCoke's East Chicago non 
recovery plant. So what are the actual allowable fugitive emissions when the test at 
Vansant, Vfrginia did iK)t take opacity readings? God may know but nobody else does. 

The Ohio EPA must make SunCoke use the maximum allowable fugitive emissions 
in their permit for nettmg. THE OHIO EPA HAS NO VALID INFORMATION ON 
FUGmVE CHARGING EMISSIONS FOR NON RECOVERY OVENS. 

NO PERMTF TO INSTALL SHOULD BE ISSUED UNTIL PROPER TESTING IS 
DONE BY SUNCOKE AT HAVERHILL ON FUGITIVE CHARGING 
EMISSIONS AND NEW STANDARDS SET. 

If the fugitive charging emissions are only 1.23 tons per year, then the opacity readings 
standard should be zero. No fi^tive charging emissions equals no visible emissions 
during charging. 

Since the Haverhill Coke Plant has been in operation at Franklin Furnace, Ohio since 
2005 and according to SunCoke an improvement over their two other older plants, new 
tests should be conducted to get proper emission factors for design calculations including 
chemical analysis ofthe uncq)tiired fugitive emissions. 

3. The allowable visible emissions standards are not the Best Available Technology 

The proposed non recovery plant Federal EPA allowable chargii^ standard is that visible 
emissions are allowed the ENTIRE charging time with a maximum of 20 % opacity over 
a 3 minute average. This standard does not include the performance ofthe Haverhill Non 
Recovery Coke Plant This standard was set on data collected before 2004 when there 
were only two non recovery coke plants in the United States. Since the Haverhill Coke 
Plant started up in 2005, every week opacity resKlings have been recorded on fugitive 
charging emissions. The fugitive charging emissions standard for the Middletown Coke 
Plant should be based iqion the actual performance of tiie Haverhill Coke Plant instead of 
a standard set from a Vansant Coke Plant which states they have only 70 percent capture 
verses a stated 90 percent c^ture in the design ofthe Middletown Coke Plant. 
Reference: 

1. hitemet - Middletown Coke Company PTI 14-06023 to mstall on line at tiie Ohio EPA 
web site. Click on '*what's New" and go down to March 17. The netting calculations are 
in the Addendum 1 from Ohio EPA. 

2. Article ''Combining Stamp Charging with the heat recovery process" 
3. Stampmg, Charging, Pushing Machines for TATA Steel's No.8 Coke Battery in India 
4. Engineering evaluation ofthe charging m^hine hood system at Vansant, Va. Dec.92 
5. References for Section 4 Reference 12 Bee -EPA 
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6. Ohio EPA-2008 January-Fact Sheet 

10. Subicct: Middletown Coke Company PTI Application 14-06023 (pages 58and 

In the Draft Permit located in Section C Emissions Units Terms and Conditions for the 
Operations, Property and/or Equipment Description is: P901 - Heat 
Recovery Coke Battery b) Applicable Emissions Limitations and/or Control 
Requirements in c) Coking operations with heat recovery steam generators and lime 
spray dryer - main stack OAC mle 3745-31-05(A)(3) 

tisted under c) The Applicable Emissions timitations/Contror is S02 emissions shall 
not exceed 300.0 \bs/hr (based upon a 3-hour block average) and 1091.4 TPY as a 
rolling, 12-month summation. (Page 58) 

(2) Additional Terms and Conditions 

a. Under OAC mle 3745-31-05, the following best available technokigies shall be 
required: 

i. The waste gas fi'om coking shall be processed by the use of a lime spray dryer with 
a manufocturen^ des^n octroi efficiency of 90% for SO2 control, staged 
combustion for NOx control, combustion optimization for CO and VOC control, and a 
baghouse for PE control. (Page 63) 

COMMENTS: 

1. CALCULATED EMISSION FACTOR: lbs.S02/wet ton coal 

The Draft Permit Section B. Facility-Wide Terms and Conditions in paragn^h 3 has an 
unlabeled table "Coke Plant Allowable in tons per year" states under P901 Charging 
(stack) which shows 1091.4 TPY S02 emissions. The actual calculated value used is in 
the Appendix B Si^porting Calculations in Calculation No. 6, Usir^ S02 EF (lb/tons 
coal charged) = 23.92 (Material Balance) 

This number is WRONG. This number is actually the amount of sulfur in the coal as 
follows: 

Coal moisture = 8.0 %; Coal sulfiir = 1.3%; one ton = 2,000 lbs. 

Lbs. sulfur/ wet ton coal = (1.0-0.08) (2,000) (0.013) = 23.92 

2. ACTUAL CALCULATED EMISSION FACTOR FOR lbs.S02/wet ton coal 

The Middletown Coke Company can not use a coal blend with an average of 1.3% sulfur 
as stated in the Appendix B Si^porting Calculatiom Mkjdletown Coke Company -
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Heat Recovery Coke Plant Assumptions / Major Inputs and make the required coke 
sulfur for a blast furnace which produces hot metal for high quality steeL 

For example, Ispat Inland, Inc., (a direct competitor of AK Steel) blast fum^^s use 
SunCoke non recovery coke which averages 0.65% sulfur with a maximum specification 
of 0.82% sulfiir. 

The Middletown Coke Company has signed a tentative contract with AK Steel to provide 
coke to the Middletown Blast Furnace. The coal blend sulfur should be based upon the 
agreed to contract coke specifications. The Middletown Blast Furnace specification for 
coke sulfur is a maximum of ̂ iproximately 0.9% sulfiir. The Middletown Coke Plant 
can not produce a much higher sulfiir coke without the operation of a desulphurization 
plant because of limitations on hydrogen sulfide in und^ firii^ coke oven gas at the 
Wilputte Battery. Also a blast furnace can not operate efficientiy on two cokes which are 
much different in chemical analysis. 

The General Rule for North American Carboniferous coking coals is: Coke Sulfur = 
0.75 X Coal Sulfur + 0.08. This General Rule is a good for coal sulfurs ranging from 0.8 

to 1.1% 

Therefore, Middletown Coke Company average coal blend sulfiir should be a maximum 
of 1.10% sulfur to produce 0.9% coke sulfur as calculated; 

Coke Sulfiir - 0.75(1.1) + 0.08 = 0.90% 

3. CALCULATED EMISSION FACTOR USING 1.1% SULFUR COAL BLEND 

Basis of calculations; Coal moisture = 8.0%; Coal sidfur = 1.1%; 2,000 lb/ton; 

Coke yield = 72.5% 

Lbs sulfiir/wet ton coal chained = 2000(1.0- 0.08X0.011) = 20.24 

The maximum allowable sulfur in the coke is 0.9% 

Lbs sulfiir/wet ton coal charged left m coke = 2000(1.0-0.08X0.725X0.009) = 12.01 

The lbs. sulfur/wet ton of coal charged in the S02 emissions during pushing is: 
= 2000lbs/ton(44.71 tons/yr) (32 molecular wt sulfur)/64 molecular wt SO2X912,500 
tons/yr) = 0.05 lbs sulfur /wet ton of coal chaiged 

The sulfiir leaving with the pushed coke is the sulfur in the coke and the emissions fix)m 
the pushed coke == 12.01 + 0.05 = 12.06 lbs, sulfur/wet ton of coal charged. 
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Therefore the sulfiir going to the heat recovery unit is the difference ofthe sulfur in the 
coal charge and the coke pushed = 20.24 -12.06 = 8.18 lbs. sulfur/wet ton of coal 
charged. 

The amount of S02 to the heat recovery unit is = (8.18 lbs. sulfur) (64 molecular wt 
S02)/32 molecular wt sulfur = 16.36 lbs. 

THEREFORE THE EMISSION FACTOR FOR S02/WET TON COAL IS 16J6 
LBS. INSTEAD OF 23.92 LBS. 

References: 
1. hitemet - Middletown Coke Company PTI 14-06023 to mstall on line at tiie Ohio EPA 
web site. Click on "what's New" and go down to March 17. The netting calculations are 
in the Addendum 1 from Ohio EPA. 

2. Ispat Inland - Coke QuaHty - Sitifiir Max. .82 

3. McMaster-Coke Oven Game 

4. FDS Coke- Sulfur Emissions Standard 

5. Haverhill PTI - 07-00511 Jan. 15,2008 Pages 128 and 129 

6. National Lime Association - Lime Balance Usage 
7. Haverhill Coal Quahty Report Ffrst Quarter 2008 
8. Haverhill S02 ^nissions summary reports First Quarter 2008 

11. Subject: Middletown Coke Company PTI Application 14-06023 (pages 66-68) 

In the Draft Permit located in Section C Emissions Units Terms and Conditions for the 
Operations, Property and/or Equipment Description Is: P901 - Heat 
Recovery Coke Battery b) Applicable Emissions Limitatbns and/or Control 
Requirements in c) Coking operations wrth heat recovery steam generators and lime 
spray dryer - main stack OAC mle 3745-31-05(A)(3) 

c) Operational Restrictk)ns (pages 67 and 68) 

"(8) Combustion gases from the coking process shall be routed to the HRSGs 
controlled by the spray dryer/fabric filter system, except (1) during inspection and 
maintenance of HRSGs, (2) during inspection and maintenance of the spray 
dryer/fabric filter system, and (3) monthly verification of operability of the IkJs for the 
waste heat stacks. The total duration of venting through waste heat stacks, with 
coking gases not controlled by the spray dryer/fabric filter system, shall not exceed 
1800 stack-hours per 12-month rolling period (a maximum of 360 hours for any of the 
five waste heat bypass stacks). These bypass periods and appropriate operation 
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during periods of bypass shall also be addressed by the Startup Shutdown and 
Malfunction (SSM) Plan required for the plant by 40 CFR 63.6 (e). Durii^ bypass of 
the spray dryer/fabric filter system charge rates to the ovens shall be reduced in 
accotxiaiK ê with the SSM Plan."(pages 67 and 68) 

(2) Additional Tenns and Conditions 

n. The pound per hour S02 emission limitation and minimum 90% S02 conb̂ ol 
efficiency requirement do not apply during maintenance of the lime spray dryer 
as per example during atomizer replacement (page 66) 

COMMENTS ON BY-PASS VENT STACKS 

The Middletown Coke Company wants to bypass the heat recovery unit a total of 15 days 
per year by venting out the bypass vent stacks. 

The Ohio EPA issued tiie Haverhill North Coke Company owned by SunCoke a PTI 07-
00511 on January 15,2008, On Page 128 of 249 paragraph v. it is stated tiiat a total of 8 
days bypassing is permitted. 

The Ohio EPA issued FDS Coke Plant L.L.C. a PTI 04-01360 on January 31,2008. This 
permit allows a total of 8 days bypassuig ofthe heat recovery unit. 

OAC rule 3745-31-15 requires the best available control technology vMch means that the 
new source Middletown Coke Company should meet the same ̂ >pUcable emission 
bypassing standards as thefr own plant in Haverhill, Ohio and tiie FDS Coke Plant L.L.C, 
in Toledo, Ohio. 

The Middletown Coke Company should be allowed to bypass the heat 
recovery unit a total of 8 days per year by venting out the bypass vent 
stacks which is the best available control technology. 

Comments on Maintenance of of the lime sprav drver 

Anytime the heat recovery flue gas desulfurization system is bypassed that is the same 
thing as opening the by-pass vent stacks and that must count in the allowable total of 8 
days bypassing. 

Comments on Charaino Rates During bypassing of main stack baghouse 

During bypass ofthe spray dryer/fabric filter system chaise rates to the ovens shall be 
reduced in accordance with the SSM Plan which should be one oven per hour 
which is 50% of normal production. 
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The amount of Calcium Sulfate emissions would be 2 tons/hour at nomial 
average production. The baghouse shoukl never be passed without bypassing 
the lime spray dryer. This is a serious violation of ttie air contaminants 
emitted by the emisstons units covered by ttiis permit shall not cause a 
public nuisance, in violation of OAC rule 3745-15-07 

References: 
1. Intemet - Middletown Coke Company PTI 14-06023 to install on line at the Ohio EPA 
web site. Click on "wliat's New" and go down to March 17. The netting calculations are 
m the Addendum 1 fix)m Ohio EPA. 

2. Ispat Inland - Coke QuaHty - Sulfur Max. .82 

3. McMaster-Coke Oven Game 

4. FDS Coke- Sulftu* Emissions Standard 

5. HaverMll PTI - 07-00511 Jan. 15,2008 Pages 128 and 129 

6. National Lime Association - Lime Bdance Usage 

7. Haverfiill Coal QuaHty Report Ffrst Quarter 2008 

8. Haverhill S02 emissions summary reports First Quarter 2008 

12. Subject: Middletown Coke Company PTI Application 14-06023 (pages 58 and 

m 
In the Draft Permit located in Section C Emissions Units Terms and Conditions for the 
Operations, Property and/or Equipment Description is: P901 - Heat 
Recovery Coke Battery c) 

Applicable Rules/Requirements: 
Coking operations with heat recovery steam generators and lime spray dryer - main 
stack OAC mle 3745-31-05(A)(3) 

Applicable Emissions Limitations / Control Requirement 
Visible particulate emissions from the lime spray dryer t>aghouse stack shall not 
exceed 10% opacity as a 6-mlnute average (page 58) 

Applicable Rules/Requirements (page 59) 
In accordance with 40 CFR 63.7282(b), this emissions unit is a coke oven battery 

subject to the emission limitations/control measures specified in this section. 

Comments: 
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SunCoke's proposed monitoring beginning on page 68 is self reporting and fells short of 
assuring compliance. The following reconunended monitoring requirements wiU assure 
compHance 

The main waste gas stack is subject to page 7 of this permit 7. Best Available 
Technology: 'As specified in OAC Rule 3745-31-05, new sources that must employ Best 
Available Technology (BAT) shall comply with the Applicable Emission 
Limitations/Control Measures identified as BAT for each subject emissions unit." 

A Continuous Opacity Monitor must be instaUed in the waste heat stack as SunCoke has 
agreed to at Granite City in their lawsuit settiement with the Sierra Club. This is required 
for all byproducts coke batteries in the United States and the non recovery batteries must 
be equaUy held accountable by reporting any opacity violations using the COM. The 
Nation Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants for Coke: Pushing, Quenching, 
and Battery Stacks on April 14,2003 states 

"E. What Are the Requirements for Battery Stacks? 

The final rule requires plant owners or operators to monitor the 
opacity of emissions from each battery stack using a continuous opacity 
monitoring system (COMS) and to meet specified opacity limits at all 
times. The opacity limits are a daily average of 15 percent for a by
product coke oven battery on a normal coking cycle and a daily average 
of 20 percent for a by-product coke oven battery on a batterywide 
extended coking cycle. A battery is on batterywide extended coking if 
the average coking time for all ovens in a battery is increased by 25 
percent or more over the manufacturer's specified design rate. 

Initial compliance must be demonstrated through a performance test 
using a COMS. The opacity of emissions from each battery stack must be 
monitored for 24 hours and the daily average determined. A performance 
evaluation is also required to show that the COMS meets Performance 
Specification (PS) 1 in appendix B to 40 CFR part 60. To demonstrate 
continuous compliance, plant owners or operators must monitor opacity 
using the COMS and determine and record the 24-hour average opacity." 

The certification of a smoke watcher is done using a COM. They are very reliable and a 
very useful tool for an operator. A COM is the best available technology. The COM 
should be used for the compUance ofthe mle: 

All violations recorded by the COM ofthe foUowing rule must be reported: 

Visible particulate emissions from the lime spray dryer baghouse stack shall not 
exceed 10% opacity as a 6-minute average (page 58) 

Surveillance camera must be instaUed to monitor the waste heat stack for visual evidence 
of compUance with records kept for 30 days. This is a common practice by byproducts 
coke plants. As required by the Ohio Air Pollution Nuteance Law: 
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The air contaminants emitted by the emissions units covered by this permit 
shall not cause a public nuisance, in violation of OAC rule 3745-15-07. 

13. Subject; Middletown Coke Company PTI Apphcatmn 14-06023 (page 21) 

2. F002, F002 Operations, Property and/or Equipment Description: F002 - Coal and 
Coke Ston^e Piles 

a) AU the followmg faciUty-wide terms and conditions are federally enforceable with 
the exception of those Usted below which are enforceable under state law only: 

(1) b)(l)e. b) AppUcable Emissions Limitations and/or Control Requirements 

(2) Additional Terms and Conditions 

d. The permittee shaU employ best avaUable control measures for wind erosion fiom 
the surfaces of all storage piles for the purpose of ensuring compHance with the 
above-mentioned qipUcable requirements. In accordance with the permittee's permit 
appUcation, the permittee has committed to treat the open coal storage pUe with water 
at sufficient treatment frequencies to ensure compliance and dome enclosure of 
enclosed coal storage pile. 

Comment: 

The Middletown Coke Company is owned by SunCoke. The terrible coal dust storms at 
HaverfaUl are inexcusable. TIK best available technolc^y is the use of indoor coal storage 
as required at FDS Coke Plant in Toledo, Ohio. The Middletown Coke Plant buiU in 
1976 has water sprays the perimeter ofthe coal pUes and has to be used daily \siien the 
temperature is above 32 F. There is no excuse for not requiring at least water sprays on 
the perimeter as it is proven inexpensive technology that has to be used daily above 32 F. 
It is recommended that the same water sprays system be required as the existing 
Middletown Coke Plant buUt in 1976. Ai^ust 22,2008 

14. Subject: Middtetown Coke Company PTI AppHcation 14-06023 (pages 12.13) 

In the Draft Permit Section B. Facility-Wide Terms and Conditions in paragrqih 3 on 
page 12 and 13 has an unlabeled table "Emissions credits fixim AK Steel". This table is a 
summary of Appendix D AK Steel Emission Reductions. This is a review ofthe AK 
Steel Emission Reductions. 

Comments: 

The use ofthe correct emission factors and stack test data results in the exceeding ofthe 
Clean Air Act Significant Emissions Rates and the lack of aU necessary preconstruction 
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approvals or permits before the defined contemporaneous period means this permit 
application must be denied by the Ohio EPA" 

1. The nettmg period for the sinter plant has exceeded the five year period because the 
sinter plant was shutdown in Junel6,2003 per the letter fixim Steve Francis of AK Steel 
to Bradley MiUer ofthe Ohio EPA on December 1,2003. The sinter plant was written 
off by AK Steel m the Securities and Exchange Commission Report at http://sec.edgar-
online.com/2003/08/07/000il93125-03-030555/Sectionl6.asp.at tiie end of tiie second 
quarter of 2003. 

The necessary preconstmction approvals or permits have iK)t been obtained by the 
Middletown Coke Company before the end of June, 2008. 

2. Ohio SIP rule OAC 3745-31-01(YY) specifies tiie calculation method for the required 
netting analysis. The rule provides that an emission reduction is creditable only if it 
occurs during the defined contemporaneous period. The rule provides: 

"An increase or decrease is actual emissions is contemporaneous with the increase fixim 
the particular change only if it occurs between the date five years before construction on 
the particular change commences and the date that the increase fix>m the particular 
change occurs." 

2/ In addition, the court found that an isolated prior inconsistent interpretation of EPA's 
applicability rules did not invalidate the Agency's determination as to Puerto Rican 
Cement. Slip op. at 19-22. Also, the court upheld EPA*s inteipretation that the time 
period for calculating "contemporaneous" emissions increases and decreases runs 
backward firom the commencement of construction on the particular change, not 
from the time the company sov^t a nonapplicability detennination from EPA. Slip 
op. at 24-26. Finally, the court rejected Puerto Rican Cement's attempt to gain judicial 
review ofthe lawfulness ofthe PSD regulations themselves. The First Circuit noted that 
under section 307 (b) (1), chaUenges to nationaUy appUcable regulations may be lodged 
only m the District of Columbia Ckcuit, and that such a chdlenge is stiU pendir^ in 
Chemical Mfirs. Ass'n v. EPA, No. 79-1112. 

3. Title 40 EPA Appendix S to Part 51 - Emission Offset Interpretative 
Ruling states 
16. Necessary preconstruction approvals or permits means those permits or ai^rovals 
required under Federal air quaUty control laws and regulations and those air quaHty 
control laws and regulations which are part ofthe appUcable State Implementation Plan. 

An Ohio PTI is a necessary preconstruction approval or permit under this cited rule 
because it is required und^ Ohio's £^proved State Implementation Plan. Since that is the 
case, constmction ofthe coke plant cmmot "commence" until a final PTI is issued. 

4. OAC 3745-31.1 states 
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(Z) "Commence'* as appHed to constmction of a major stationary source or major 
modification means that tiie owner or operator has aU necessary preconstmction 
approvals or permits and either has: 

(1) Begun, or caused to begin, a continuous program of actual on-site constmction or 
tiie major stationary source or m£̂ or modification, to be completed within a 
reasonable time; or 

(2) Entered into binding agreements or contr^tual obHgations (which cannot be 
canceled or modified without substantial loss to the owner or operator) to 
undertake a program of actual construction ofthe major stationary source or 
msyor modification to be completed within a reasonable time. 

The Ohio EPA Draft Permit 14-06023 for the Middletown Coke Company is based upon 
incorrect emission factors and stack test data referenced in the July 9,2008 revised Sinter 
Plant Banking Document in Appendix D AK Steel Emissions Reductions. The Ohio 
EPA is must use the proper emission factors and stack test data to calculate Sinter Plant 
Banking Emissions Reductions. The use ofthe correct emission fectors and stack test 
data results in the exceeding ofthe Clean Air Act Significant Emissions Rates which 
means this permit appUcation must be denied by the Ohio EPA" 

hi tiie 1.0 INTRODUCTION/OVERVIEW fix>m tiie permit appUcation: 

"Table 1-1 Usts the emission increases fix>m the heat recovery coke plant and the 
emission decreases fix)m shutting down the Sinter Plant ami instaUing the flame 
management system fixim the No.2 BoUer House. Note that MCC emissions represent 
"potential to emit" and include different operating modes that wiU not occur 
simultaneously. This results in a conservative over estimation of some emissions. Table 
1-2 demonstrates that the heat recovery coke plant project should be treated as a minor 
modification because there will not be a significant net emissions increase [Ohio 
Administrathre Code 3745-31-01 (TTT)].*' 

In the Draft Permit Section B. Facility-Wide Terms and Conditions m paragraph 3 has 
two unlabeled tables "Coke Plant AUowable in tons per year" and "Emissions credits 
fix>m AK Steel" which are summarized in Volume 1 introduction/overview of the 
permit application in Table 1.1 which is based upon incorrect emission factors and 
stack test data. 

The use ofthe correct emission factors and stack test data results in the exceeding ofthe 
Clean Air Act Significant Emissions Rates and the lack of aU necessary preconstmction 
approvals or peimilts before the defined contemporaneous period means this permit 
application must be denied by the Ohio EPA" 
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15. Subiect: Middletown Coke Company PTI Apphcation 14-06023 

The process flow diagram located on page 2-6 ofthe support document mcc_v2Rl shows 
boilers and flue dust to landfiU. I beUeve that the plant site is a Sensitive Area as defined 
by AOC 1301:7-9-09 and located in the Greater Mianu Sole Source Aquifer. 

The Ohio EPA has aUowed SunCoke to claim no process water discharge from this plant. 
This fiow diagram on page 2-6 is inaccurate. There is a continuous and unmediate water 
blowdown fix>m the boilers \diich must be accounted for that are high in dissolved solids. 
Also there are zeolite filters wiiich are regenerated by backflush water v^ch is high in 
dissolved solids v^ch must be accounted for. There is sew^e fixim the locker room 
which must go someplace. 

The calcium sulfate sludge removed in the main stack baghouse is water soluble. This 
material should require a soUd waste disposal permit including monitorii^ to be sure it 
does not contaminate ground water for drinking water supply. The amount of sludge 
disposed of ami the chemical disposition should be reported by month every quarter. 

16 Subiect: Middletown Coke Company PTI Application 14-06023 (page 66 and 
page 77) 

In the Draft Permit located in Section C Emissions Units Terms and Conditions for the 
Operations, Property and/or Equipment Description is: P901 - Heat Recovery Coke 
Battery (page 66) 

c) Operational Restrictions 
(3) The maximum hourly charging and pushing rate for this emissions unit shaU 
not exceed 10 ovens charged per hour and 10 ovens pushed per hour. 

f) Testing Requirements (page 77) 

(1) The permittee shall conduct, or have conducted, emission testing for this 
emissions unit in accordance with the following requirements: 

a. The emission testing shall be conducted within 60 days after achieving the 
maximum production rate tsut no later than 180 days after Initial startup of the 
emissions unit for: the waste gas stacks, charging baghouse stacks and the pushing 
multidone stack. The emission testing for the waste gas stacks shall be conducted 
during one of the first four scheduled by-passes of a heat recovery steam generator 
for purposes ofthe annual heat recovery steam generator inspectk)n and 
maintenance. The waste gas stack initial testing is only required on one of the five 
stacks. 

b. The emission testing shall be conducted to demonstrate compliance with the 
following allowable limitations. 

i. Waste gas main stacks: PE, S02, NOx, CO, VOC*, Lead, and mercury 
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1. Comments on Compliance Testing Requirement 

According to Lisa Frye during her visit to HaverhiU Coke Plant, Ms. Peck of SunCoke 
told her that SunCoke pushes coke for eight hours for 12 to 8 and idles the batteries for 4 
hours between 8 and 12. In the con^iliance testing for the main stack at Haverhill, 
SunCoke made the first compliance test run 8:51 AM to 12:05 PM on January 10,2006 
y^ch would be the lowest coke oven gas production period in the 24 hour cycle. The 
second run and third runs were done at low coke oven gas production periods. The 
highest coke oven gas production is between 6 AM and 8 AM and 6 PM and 8 PM and 
that is when the compliance testing should have done at Haverhill and should be done at 
the Middletown Coke Company Plant 

(2) Per Paul Tedtman, Ohio EPA, in his email to Robert Snook August 7,2008 at 5:11 
PM, I quote "Chir compUance tests arc required to be performed within 90% of 
maximum production." Without water available only 3 ovens can be charged and 
pushed and therefore compUance testing can never be done. 

This plant is rated at 2507 tons per day coal charged with an average of 50.14 tons per 
charge. The average number ofpushes per day is 50. 

In summary, ihe Middletown Coke Company should be aUowed under Emissions Units 
Terms and Conditions for the Operations, Property and/or Equipment Descrqition: 
P901 - Heat Recovery Coke Battery item c) Operational Restrictions: 

(3) The maximum hourly charging and pushing rate for this emissions unit shaU not 
exceed 3 ovens charged per hour and 3 ovens pushed per hour. The wet coal charge 
rate shall not exceed 2620 tons per day. (The average is 2508 tons per day. The 
maximum allowable is 1.045 times the average). The permittee shall not exceed 52 
charges/pushes per day. (The average pushes per day are 50. The maximum 
allowable B 1.045 times the average) 

4. REPRESENTATIVE TESTING CONDITIONS 

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 September 30. 2005 
OFFICE OF ENFORCEMEI^ AND COMPLIANCE ASSURANCE 

MEMORAIHDUM 
SUBJECT: Issuance of Final Clean Air Act National Stack Testing Guidance 

FROM: Michael M. Stahl 
Director 
Office of Compliance 
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TO: Regional Compliance/Enforcement Division Directors 

Attached is a copy ofthe Final Clean Air Act National Stack Testing Guidance. As you are 
aware, the guidance was first issued as interim guidance on Febru^y 2,2004, to provide the 
Agency with an opportunity to evaluate its usage and monitor any potential problems that 
may have arisen as individual states began to apply the provisions. This final guidance 
supersedes the 2004 interim guidance. 

The CAA requires tiiat facilities comply with emissions limitations and emissions standards 
on a continuous basis. The Act defines the terms "emissions limitation" and "wnission 
standard" in Section 302(k), 42 U.S.C. § 7602(k), as meanii^ "a requirement established by 
the State or the Administator which limits the quantity, rate, or concentration of emissions of 
air pollutants on a continuous basis " (Emphasis added). The statute also authorizes 
penalties for multiple days of violations and establishes a presumption of continuing 
violations if certain conditions are met CAA Section 113(eXl) and (2), 42 U.S.C. §§ 
7413(e)(1) and (2). EPA has consistently, in rulem^dngs and policy statements over many 
years, taken the position that the CAA requires continuous compliance with emissions limits 
except where compliance is explicitly excused. See, e.g.. Guidance entitied "Definition of 
'Continuous Compliance' and Enforcement of O&M Violations," (June 24,1982) ("In the 
strict legal sense, sources are required to meet, without interruption, all applicable emissions 
limitations and other contiol requirements, unless such limitations specifically provide 
otherwise."); Credible Evidence Rulemaking, 62 Fed. Reg. 8314, 8323,8324,8326 8314 
(Feb. 24,1997) (emissions limits require continuous compliance (consistent with any 
averaging times) except during periods when compliance is specifically excused). 

* The following are factors that should be considered in developing the plan for a 
performance test that challenges to tiie fullest extent possible a facility's ability to meet 
emissions limits. 
-For a facility operating under an emission rate standard (e.g., Ib/hr) or concentration 
standard (eg., ^g/m ), normal process (grat ing conditions prodacing the bluest 
emissions or loading to a control device would generally constitute the most challenging 
conditions with r ^ a r d to the emissions standard. If operating at maximum capacity 
would result in the highest leveb of emissions, operating at this level would not create 
an unsafe condition, and die facility expects to operate at tiiat level at least some of the 
time, EPA recommends that the facUity should conduct a stack test at maximum 
capacity or the allowable/penaitted capacity. 

-Tbe test plan should general^ include use of fuel, raw materials, and other 
process/control equipment that the facility expects to use during future operations that 
would present the greatest challenge in meeting appUcable emissions standards. To 
demonstrate the facility's ability to meet concentration standards and emissions rate 
standards, for example, the facility generally should use the fuel or raw materials that it 
expects to use and that have the highest embsions potential for the r^ulated 
pollutant(s) being tested. In instances where altemative processii^ materials are 
expected to be used by the facility and those materials are known to adversety impact 
emissions quality or the functioning of control measures, the focility generally should 
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use the material that is likely to cause the greatest chaUenge in meeting applicable 
emissions standards. For concentration and emissions rates standards, the facility 
generally should process the material that it expects to use during future operations 
that is likely to cause the highest emissions. For control or removal efficiency standards, 
other factors may appty such as using fuels or raw materials that contain or produce 
pollutants that are more difficuH to combust or otherwise remove. 

• This guidance does not affect the ability of delegated agencies to prohibit a fecility fiom 
operating at levels of capacity different from the level used during the stack test, or to restrict 
production to reflect conditions equivalent to those present during the stack test 

17. Subiect: Mkldtetown Coke Company Draft Permit PTI AppUcation 14-06023 

The Ohio EPA has not provided the foUowing pubUc records necessary to properly 
comment on the draft permit as follows: 

1.1 need a letter fixim AK Steel confirming that they do not have any production records 
for the Sept. 1995 sinter plant windbox S02 testing as stated by the Ohio EPA.. I have 
gotten four different answers on this: AK Steel nettii^ calculation at 147 tons/hr. Brad 
Miller at 125 tons/hr, Ohio EPA meeting on August 5 where you said you have no 
information, and your last comment that the test was ran at 90% or greater of 125 
tons/hour. Quit guessing and have AK Steel produce the file on the Sept, 1995 test or 
have them jMovide in writing they have no file. 

2.1 need a letter fiom AK Steel confirming that they do not have compUance test results 
on Sinter Plant Breaker Baghouse: source20P938, which is a permit violat ion completely 
ignored by the Ohio EPA for 15 years, and the actual Baghouse Engineering 
Specifications and Guarantee Testii^ by Manufacturer has stated by the Ohio EPA. AK 
Steel has to have the B^house Engineering Guarantee Emissions Specifications and 
Steve Francis who I greatiy respect would never willing violate any permit testing 
requirement for 15 years as listed m AK Stee! permit no. 1409010006 dated 3/27/98. 

3. I need copy of No.2 and No.3 BoUer House daily steam production records and fuels 
used during netting period to evaluate claimed 100% NOx reduction. 

4. Need copy ofthe S02 emissions factor material balance for 23.92 lbs S02/ton of coal 
charged in Appendix B, page 3 fixim SunCoke which is the basis of SunCoke's 
calculations for S02 emissions based upon actual coke sulfur production results at 
Haverhill from January 2007 to March 2008. Also I need the total monthty purchase 
of lime for the flue gas desulfiirization and the tonnage per month of waste sludge 
produced to properly evaluate the d^ulfurization process from January 2007 to 
March 2008. 
Remember the more sulfur in the flue gas, the more lime purchased and sludge removed 
to landfill. I need actual accountii^ production records fiom HaverhiU for coke sulfur, 
lime purchase with invoices and calcium sulfete sludge removed with invoices. The 50% 
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ofthe sulfiir in the coal going to the flue gas is impossible. AK Steel has about 6 lb 
sulfur/ton of coal to the gas at Middletown and Ashland and you are telling me with over 
30 years of coke plant experience that 12 lb sulfur/ton goes to the flue gas in tiie non 
recovery plant that as a overaU coke yield of 72.5% vs. at byproducts coke yield of 
76.5%. I have evaluated the non recovery process several times and tiierc is no 
difference in the coke sulfur in the byproducts coke and the non recovery coke. Show me 
the difference with actual laboratory report data because according to you the laws of 
nature have changed is the last two years 

5. Need a copy ofthe coke chemistry specifications in the contract between AK Steel 
and SunCoke to determine the maximum coal blend sulfur that can actuaUy be used. 

I have repeatedly asked for most of this infonnation because it is necessary for the review 
ofthe Draft Permit Witii the SunCoke material balance for sulfur being so ridiculous I 
have to ask for tiie aU the above information. 

I need the Ohio EPA comment period extend two weeks beyond the receipt of all the 
above needed data. 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

1. EMAILS NO.l THRU N0.7 - PAGE 3 - 1 4 JULY 17 TO AUGUST 8,2008 

2. OHIO EPA COMMENT LETTER N0.17 - PAGE 14-18 UGUST 7,2008 

3. OHIO EPA COMMENT LETTER NO. 1 - PAGE 25-27 JULY 28,2008 

4. NO.2 BOILER HOUSE NOx NETTD^G - PAGE 29-30: MAY 28,2008 

5. COMMENTS ON SULFUR DIOXIDE EMISSIONS - PAGE 31-38 APRIL 2,2008 

EMAILS WITH OfflO EPA 

N0.1-AUGUST 6 

From: lttsnQQk@aol.com 
To: mike.ploetz@hamilton-co.org 
Cc: alan.Hoyd@cpa.state.oh.us; Angelbeck.Richard@epamail.epa.gQv; 
Gupta.Kaushal@epamail.epa.gov: cwalker(fl)vankleywalker.com: 
jvankiey@vanklevwalker.com: fjslaw@fuse.net; crika.wiggins@EPA.State.Oh.us 
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Sent: Wed, 6 Aug 2008 3:40 pm 
Subject: Middletown Coke Company E)raft Permit Comment Letter No.l7 

Mike, attached is Comment Letter No. 17 which is a summary of our meeting yesterday. 
I am making a public records request under Ohio R,C. # 149.43(B)(1). The Oldo EPA 
needs to produce these records per Ohio PubUc Records Code # 149.43(BX1): 

• Need actual sinter plant production recorded during Sept. 1S^5 Sinter Plant 
Windbox S02 Testing 

• Need compHance test results on Sinter Plant Breaker Baghouse: source20P938 
and actual Baghouse Engineerii^ Specifications and Guarantee Testing by 
Manufecturer 

• Need copy of No.2 and No.3 Boiler House daily steam production records and 
fuels used during netting period to evaluate claimed NOx reduction 

• Need copy ofthe S02 emissions fector material balance for 23.92 lbs S02/ton of 
coal charged in Appendix B, page 3 fix)m SunCoke lA îich is tiie basis of 
SunCoke's calculations for S02 enussions 

I have repeatedly asked for this infomiation because it is necessary for the review ofthe 
Draft Permit I request that you respond in a timely matter as required by law with your 
intentions to meet or not meet these requests. Robert Snook 

NO.2 - AUGUST 7 

Original Message 
From: lttsnook@aol.com 
To; Paul.Tedtman@liaimlton-co.org 
Cc: mike.ploetz@liamilton-co.org; Gupta.Kaushal@epamaU.epa.gov; 
Angelbeck.Richard@epamail.epa.gov; alan.Uoyd@epa.state.oh.us; 
erika.wiggins@EPA.State.Oh.us 
Sent: Thu, 7 Aug 2008 10:11 pm 
Subject: Re: Middletown Coke Company Draft Permit Comment Letter No. 17 

Paul, I disagree with the foUowing assumptions by you. 
1. Actual sinter plant production recorded durii^ Sept. 1995 Sinter Plant Windbox S02 
Testing 

Since the production rate is unknown so is the emission mte per ton. There is no proof 
of steady state Operation as required in the Federal Law on compHaiKe testing 40 CFR 
60.8. The data can not be used in netting without the test run production data sheets. I 
will suit the Ohio EPA if you "pick out" a production number with an emission fector. 
2. Need compUance test results on Sinter Plant Breaker Baghouse: source P938 and 
actual Baghouse Ei^ineering Specifications and Guarantee Testing by Manufecturer. 
AK Steel had to test the baghouse by permit Steve Francis always seen that compliance 
testing was done. I want a letter fixim AK Steel stating that they never tested the 
ba^ouse since it was required in their permit and a copy ofthe engineering specification 
mcluding design specifications for emissions discharge to determine the proper netting 
calculation for tiie breaker end and the fugitive emission were z^o. I am requesting that 
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the comment period be extended for two weeks beyond the date that you provide the 
proper infonnation. 
3. Need copy of No.2 and No.3 BoUer House daUy steam production records and fuels 
used during netting period to evaluate claimed NOx reduction. I understand the steam 
distribution and operation ofthe No.2 Boiler House and disagree with you or Carl 
Batiiner telling me how it works. You should keep in mind tiiat I was Technical Manager 
ofthe Coke Plant for nine years and interacted with the blast fiimace and boiler houses on 
a daily basis. I am filing a lawsuit against the Ohio EPA next week and we wiU see who 
the judge thinks is right. 
4. Need copy ofthe S02 emissions fector mataial balance for 23.92 lbs S02/ton of coal 
charged in Appendix B, page 3 fi-om SunCoke which is the basis of SunCoke's 
calculations for S02 emissions. I disagree with your statement that the emission factor 
for S02 is not important. I beHeve that it is the basis for the aUowable emissions of S02 
and therefore very important Robert Snook 

Original Message 
From: Tedtman, Paul <Paul.Tedtman@hamilton-co.org> 
To: lttsnook(@aol.com 
Cc: Miller, Brad <Brad.Millcr@hamilton-co.org>; Ploetz, Mike 
<Mike.Ploetz@hamilton-co.Qrg>; Erika Wiggins <Erika.Wiggins@epa.state.oh.us>; 
Gupta.Kaushal@epamail.epa.gov; Angelbeck.Richard@.epamail.epa.gQv; Alan Lloyd 
<alan.llQyd@epa.state.Qh.us> 
Sent: Thu, 7 Aug 2008 5:11 pm 
Subject: FW: Middletown Coke Company Draft Permit Comment Letter No .17 

Mr. Snook: 

In the message below addressed to Mike Ploetz, you had requested documents and 
information from our ^ency. As you have noted, this is not the first time you had 
requested this data. Our agency has responded to your request and I would like to 
summarize those responses in this communicatioiL As you acknowledge, we have not 
provided you the data which we do not have. In the past we have provided you with 
information which we did have at our office and which was used in preparing tiie draft 
permit Some ofthe information you have requested, to our knowledge, does not exist I 
would like to iqxiate you on tiie status of each ofthe items you had requested. 

• actual sinter plant production recorded during Sept. 1995 Sinter Plant Windbox 
S02 Testing 

Brad Miller of this office provided to you on Aug. 1,2008 the production rate of 125 
tons/hour. This was the maximum rated plant production since the actual production was 
not T&ported in the test report. Our compHance tests are required to be performed within 
90 percent ofthe maximum production. If the production rate was lower than maximum, 
that would actuaUy result in an increased emission rate (for a lower production level) 
since the emission factor used in the permit fix»m the test result was on a pound per ton 
basis. The metiiod would result in an understated amount of emission credits if that is the 
case. 
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• Need con^Uance test results on Sinter Plant Breaker Baghouse: source P938 and 
actual Baghouse Engineering Specifications and Guarantee Testing by 
Manufacturer 

Brad MiUer communicated to you on Jul. 28,2008 that our z^ency does not have, nor is 
aware of, a stack test on the Breaker baghouse. Furthermore, we had contacted AK Steel 
and they stated that a test was never performed on this control device. Thus, you can not 
expect to receive a test report fi-om us. Brad Miller communicated to you on Jul. 29, 
2008 that the breaker baghouse manufecturer was Amerex and that the control efliciency 
ofthe baghouse used by AK Steel was 99 percent. 99 percent is an mdustry wide 
standard that these devices are manufactured to meet. We have no additional information 
to provide on this matter. 

• Need copy of No.2 and No.3 BoUer House daUy steam production records and 
fuels used durir^ netting period to evaluate claimed NOx reduction 

I provided you with an explanation ofthe BoUerhouse emission creditOAcalculations 
during our meeting at this office on Aug. 5,2008. The credits are based on the size 
difference (i.e., BTU ratings) ofthe new pUot burners versus the replaced pilot burners, 
both of which operate continuously, other than for scheduled maintenance on the blast 
fiimace. There is no need to obtain the requested production data, as these data have no 
bearing on the calculation ofthe emission netting credits. 

Need copy ofthe S02 emissions factor material balance for 23.92 lbs S02/ton of coal 
charged in Appoidix B, page 3 fixim SunCoke which is the basis of SunCoke's 
calculations for S02 emissions 
This agency has requested fiom the permit ̂ )pUcant the basis for the S02 lb/ton factor. 
This infomiation wiU be forwarded to you as we receive it. However, we do not feel that 
this data wiU have a material impact on the permit application. 

Sincerely, 
Paul Tedtman 
Permits & Enforcement Area Supervisor 
Hamilton County Department of Environmental Services 
250 Wm. H. Taft Rd. 
Cmcitmati,OH 45219 
513-946-7735 voice 
513-946-7778 fax 
paul.tedtman@hamilton-co.org 

N03-AUGUST 7 

From: lttsnook@aol.com [mailto:lttsnook@aol.com] 
Sent: Thursday, August 07,2008 2:01 PM 
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To: Ploetz, MUce 
Subject: Re: Middletown Coke Company Draft Permit Comment Letter No. 17 

Mike, I understand that none of tiie information is in your office, but the information is 
needed to evaluate the netting and the Ohio EPA knows that. I am certain that AK Steel 
has the infomiation on the sinter baghouse and No.2 and No.3 BoUer House Steam 
production plus fuel usage. Have you requested that AK Steel provide the information 
that I need and you need to do your job correctiy? A pemiit to install needs to have the 
necessary reference data made avaUable to the pubUc. As you are aware, I have 
repeatedly asked for this information. I do not understand why the Ohio EPA did not 
require this information when reviewing tiie permit to instaU. Robert Snook 

Original Message 
From: Ploetz, Mike <Mike.Ploetz@haimlton-co.org> 
To: lttsnook@aol .com 
Cc: Tedtman, Paul <Paul.Tedtman@hamilton-cQ.org>; Miller, Brad 
<Brad.Miller@hamilton-co.org>; Erika Wiggins <Erika.Wiggins@epa.state.oh.us> 
Sent: Thu, 7 Aug 2008 12:54 pm 
Subject: RE: Middletown Coke Company Draft Permit Comment Letter No. 17 
None ofthe information you requested is at our office. We have requested of SunCoke, 
their documentation that material balance proves that 23.92 lbs of S02 are generated 
fixim coking a ton of coal. This wiU become pubUc information \>dien we receive it and 
will be provide to you. 

Mike Ploetz 

N0.4 - AUGUST 1 

Original Message 
From: MiUer, Brad <Brad.MiUer@hamUton-co.org> 
To: lttsnook@aol.com 
Cc: Ploetz, Mike <Mike.Ploetz@hamUton-co.org>; Tedtman, Paul 
<Paul.Tedtiiian@hamUton-co.org>; alan.lloyd@epa.state.oh.us; Erika Wiggins 
<Erika.Wiggins@epastate.oh.us> 
Sent: Fri, 1 Aug 2008 4:09 pm 
Subject: S02 Production Rate 

Mr. Snook, 

The average production rate for the three test runs for the September 1995 Sinter Plant 
S02 test was 125 tons/hour. 

Brad Miller 

Response to emaU on Aiig.l, 10:38 pm 
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"Brad, I want proof. The one tiling really upsets me is the Ohio EPA acceptance of any 
number AK Steel and SunCoke make up. I do not beUeve that they have any proof since 
the avemge S02 emissions were 587lbs/hr for the three tests. This gives an average of 
4.7 Ibs/toiL AK Steel reported 4.0 lbs/ton for their emission factor which is 147 
tons/hour. The reported AP-42 factor is 2.5 lbs/ton and the material balance based upon 
actual fiiel consumption using an oxygen balance is 1.9 lbs S02/ton. If they wee ev^ in 
the baUpark on any of their enussion factors I would not have written comment letters of 
100 pages. Robert Snook" 

NO.5 -JULY31 

—Original Mess^e 
From: lttsnook@aol.com 
To: Brad.MiUer@hamUton-co.org 
Cc: Gupta.Kaushal@epamaU.epa.gov; alan.Uoyd@epa.state.oh.iis; 
Angelbeck.Richard@epamaQ.epa.gov; fiyeb@sbcglobal.net; mike.ploetz@hamilton-
co.org 
Sent Thu, 31 Jul 2008 9:38 pm 
Subject: Fwd: Middletown Coke Company PTI 

Brad, The coUection system for the baghouse was totally enclosed system for the breaker, 
hot fines screening, cooler and hot fines bin which is shown on Ak Steel Drawing No. 
366246 in your files. There was very littie fiigitive emissions and 6.8 uncontroUed 
emissions is for this system and the cold sinter screening. Fi^tive emissions were not 
permitted for the breaker end baghouse and can not be added to the emissions nettii^ 
calculations. I was a ̂ noke watoher at the sinter plant after I retired for the last 9 months 
the sinter ran so I understand the system. The AK Steel Calculation included the 
unnecessary,confusing, and made up 95% ofthe total uncontroUed emissions for the 
breaker end baghouse as foUows = (6.8 lbs uncontroIled/tonX.95 ofthe total 
uncontroUedXl-0.9405 baghouse efficiency)(807715 ton/yr sinter)/2000 = 155.23 tons 
per year. The proper calculation is = (6.8)(.95Xl-0.99 baghouse 
efficiencyX807715)/2000 = 26.08 tons/yr. Please read my Comment Letter No.lO, pages 
50 to 52. This explains how the the nettii^ calculations for the sinter plant breaker and 
cold screening should be done. I plan on discussing this at our meeting Tuesday. Robert 
Snook 

Original Message 
From: lttsnook@aQl.com 
To: Brad.Miller@hamilton-co.org 
Cc: Gupta.Kaushal@epamail.epa.gov; mike•ploetz@hamilton-co.org; 
paul.tedtman@hamiltQn-co.Qrg; Lisa@StavInsideTheFence.com: 
cwaUcer@vazikleywalker.cQm; TLeeds@excelsiQrsteel.com 
Sent Thu, 31 Jul 2008 3:53 pm 
Subject: Re: Middletown Coke Company PTI 
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Brad: NO! That is incorrect. Look at the Email to you: "Responses to Brad MUlei's 
9/11/07 e-mail" The answer fixjm AK Steel is: " AP-42 only listed uncontrolled emission 
factor for Sinter Plant breaker and screening operations. We chose to separate tiie cold 
screening emissions fiom the overaU breaker end emissions. Cold Screening emissions 
were estimated to be 5% ofthe total breaker end emissions. Therefore we assigned 95 % 
to the remaimng breaker end emissions" This emaU is included in Appendix D. 

AK Steel assumed 95% ofthe emissions ofthe 6.8 uncontroUed U>/ton goii^ to the 
baghouse and assumed 5 % ofthe 6.8 uncontroUed lb/ton ofthe enoissions going to the 
cold sinter screening ofthe total 100% uncontrolled emissions of 6.8 lbs/ton fi-om the 
breaker, hot sinter screening, cooler, and cold sinter screening. The baghouse would 
remove 99% of aU the emissions going to it. The capture rate for the breaker end 
baghouse is 100% ofthe emissions for the breaker, hot sinter screening, and cooler. 5 % 
does not esc^e into the atmosphere as fugitive emissions. That would be a major 
violation of fugitive emissions. 

Conclusion: My calculations are correct aQd20AK Steel's are wrong. Robert Snook 

Original Message 
From: MUler, Brad <Brad.MiUer@h amilton-co.org> 
To: lttsnook@aQl.cQm 
Cc: Gupta.Kaushal@epamaii.epa.gov; Ploetz, MUce <Mike.Ploetz@jhamilton-co.org>; 
Tedtman, Paul <Paul.Tedtman@hamiltQn-co.org>; alan.llovd@epa.state.Qh.us 
Sent: Thu, 31 Jul 2008 1:20 pm 
Subject: RE: Middletown Coke Company PTI 

Mr. Snook, 

The fabric filter at the Breaker End captures 95% ofthe emissions and operates with a 
99% control efficiency. Wh^i you multiple the 95% c^ture by the 99% control you will 
obtain an overall control efficiency of 94.05%. 

Brad Miller 

From: lttsnoQk@aQl.com [mailtQ:lttsnook@aol.CQni1 
Sent: Ti^sday, July 29,2008 3:51 PM 
To: Miller, Brad 
Cc: Gupta. Kaushal @epamail .epa. gov 
Subject: Re: Middletown Coke Company PTI 

Brad, They used 94.05 % efficiency as listed in their table on Enussion Factors and Stack 
Tests Referenced in July 9,2008 Revised Sinter Plant Banking Document. AK Steel's 
calculation is = (807175 ton/yr)(6.8X1.0-.9405 eff)/2000 == 155.23 tons per year. If 
tiiey used 99% efficiency it would be = (807715 tons/yrX6.8X0.01)/2000 = 27.46 tons 
per year. I beUeve they are way off, don't you? 
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Original Message 
From: Miller, Brad <Brad.Miller@hamilton-co.org> 
To: lttsnook@aol.com 
Sent: Tue, 29 Jul 2008 3:33 pm 
Subject: RE: Middletown Coke Company PTI 
Mr. Snook, 

The Sinter plant breaker baghouse manufacturer was Amerex. AK Steel used a 99% 
control efficiency for this baghouse. 

Brad Miller 
From: lttsnook@aQl.com [mailto:lttsnook@aol.com] 
Sent: Monday, July 28,2008 4:32 PM 
To: MiUer, Brad 
Subject: Re: Middletown Coke Company PTI 

Brad, What were the design guarantees by the smter plant breaker baghouse manufacturer 
and who was the baghouse manufacturer? AK Steel has to have that information. Robert 
Snook. 

Original Message 
From: Miller, Brad <Brad.MiIler@hamilton-co.org> 
To: lttsnook@aol.co m 
Sent: Mon, 28 Jul 2008 2:37 pm 
Subject: RE: Middletown Coke Company PTI 
Mr, Snook, 

I have left a message and I am awaiting a call-back on the production rate information. 

Brad Miller 

From: lttsnook@aol.com [mailto:lttsnook@aQl.com] 
Sent: Monday,20 July 28,2008 1:34 PM 
To: MUler, Brad 
Cc: Coolahanlaw@yahoo.com; Gupta.Kaushal@epamail.epa.gov; 
czemiak. georgc@epa. gov 
Subject: Re: Middletown Coke Company PTI 

Brad, I do not beHeve that AK Steel never ran a test on the sinter plant breaker baghouse. 
They had a pemiit for 50 Ib/hr discharge and you are telling me that no compUance test 
was never ran. AK Steel ran 7 tests on PM for the sinter plant windbox over the years of 
operation and NONE on the breaker end baghouse? What was the Ohio EPA for doing 
for aU those years that the sinter plant operated? Do they think that they are going to use 
a made up ridiculous emission factor (0.384 lbs/ton instead ofthe published emission 
factor of 0.1 lb/ton - AP-42 Table 7.5-1) for the baghouse and get away with it? Not 
along as I am aUve. Did you get any production tonnage o n the S02 test ran on the 
sinter plant windbox in Sept 1995? Robert Snook 
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Origmal Message 
From: MiUer, Brad <Brad.Miller@,hamiltQn-co.org> 
To: lttsnQQk@aol.com 
Cc: alan.lloyd@epa.state.oh.us; Ploetz, Mike <Mike.PlQetz@hamilton-co.org>; Tedtman, 
Paul <Paul.Tedtman@hamiltQn-co.org> 
Sent: Mon, 28 Jul 2008 12:14 pm 
Subject: RE: Middletown Coke Company PTI 
Mr.Snook, 

Upon reviewing our files, we have no record of a stack test being conducted for the sinter 
plant breaker baghouse. The person who wrote the note about a future test is no longer 
vrith the agency. We contacted AK Steel and they confirmed a stack test was not run on 
the baghouse. There may have been an issue with the exhaust ductwork not meetii^ the 
requirements outiined in the test methods, thus a valid compliance test could not be 
conducted. 

Brad MiUer 

From: lttsnQQk@aol.com [maiito:lttsnook@aol.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 23,2008 2:00 PM 
To: Miller, Brad 
Subject: Re: Middletown Coke Company PTI 

Mike gave it to me last Thursday. It was m the 1990 Sinter plant stack test file or the a 
general file on the sinter plant The date on the note is 3/29/90. The page is hand written 
and at the top it says "Pretest Armco Sinter; If you can not find it, I will fex you a copy. 
Robert Snook 

Original Message 
From: Miller, Brad <Brad.Milier@hamilton-co.Qrg> 
To: lttsnook@aQl.cQm 
Sent: Wed, 23 Jul 2008 1:45 pm 
Subject: RE: Middletown Coke Company PTI 
Mr. Snook, 

We are checking our files to verify that a stack test was conducted in the early 1990's on 
the sinter plant breaker baghouse. In your comment letter you reference an Ohio EPA 
document which states that the baghouse will be tested later in 1990. Do you have tiie 
date ofthe document and what file it was in? 

Thanks, 

Brad Miller 
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From: lttsnQQk@ao 1.com [mailto:lttsnook@aQl.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 23,2008 1:31 PM 
To: Miller, Brad 
Subject: Re: Middletown Coke Company PTI 

Brad, Thank you. I have completed my review ofthe draft pemiit. Now all I need is tiie 
followii^ report which I found referenced in your files last Thursday. This is a formal 
request for the following report: 

• Sinter plant dischai^e end baghouse compliance test which was to be done in 
1990. 

Robert Snook 

Original Message 
From: Miller, Brad <Brad.Miller@hamiltQn-co.org> 
To: lttsnook@aQl.com 
Cc: alan.lloyd@epa.state.Qh.us; Ploetz, Mike <Mike.Ploetz@hamtiton-co.org>: Tedtman, 
Paul <Paul.Tedtman@hamilton-co.org>; Erika Wiggins < 
Erika. Wiggins@epa.state.Qh.us> 
Sent: Wed, 23 Jul 2008 1:00 pm 
Subject: RE: Middletown Coke Company PTI 

Mr. Snook, 

A copy ofthe September 1995 stack test report for sulfur dioxide emissions firom the 
sinter plant windbox that you requested was sent to you today via mail. 

Thanks, 

Brad Miller 

From: lttsnook@aol.com [mailto:lttsnQQk@aol.com] 

Sent: Thursday, July 17,2008 11:49 AM 
To: MiUer, Brad 
Cc: scraycraft@gmecc.com 
Subject: Re: Middletown Coke Company PTI 
Thank you. Robert Snook Original Message 

From: Miller,20Brad <Brad.Miller@hamilton-co.org> 
To: lttsnQQk@aol.com 
Cc: alan.llQyd@epa.state.oh.us; Ploetz, Mike <Mike.PlQetz@hamilton-cQ.org>: Tedtman, 
Paul <Paul.Tedtman@hamiIton-co.org> 
Sent: Thu, 17 Jul 2008 9:47 am 
Subject: RE: Middletown Coke20Company PTI 
Mr. Snook, 
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I have contacted AK Steel to request a copy ofthe full report. 

Thanks, 

Brad Miller 

No. 6-Julv 17 

Origioal Message 
From: MiUer, Brad <Brad.MiUer@hainUton-co.org> 
To: lttsnook@aol.com 
Cc: aIaii.UQyd@epa.state.oh.us; Ploetz, Mike <Mike.Ploetz@haniUton-co.org>; Tedtman, 
Paul <Paul.Tedtman@haniUton-co.org> 
Sent: Thu, 17 Jul 2008 9:47 am 
Subject: RE: Middletown Coke Compjmy PTI 

Mr. Snook, 

I have contacted AK Steel to request a copy ofthe fiiii report. Thanks, Brad Miller 

From: lttsnook@aol.com [maiIto:lttsnook@aQl.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, July 16,2008 8:42 PM 
To: MiUer, Brad 
Subject: Fwd: Middletown Coke Company PTI 

Brad, do you have a complete copy of this rqiort on October 10,1995? Robert Snook 

Original Message 
From: lttsnook@aQl.com 
To: mike.plQetz@hamilton-cQ.org 
Sent: Wed, 16 Jul 2008 5:13 pm 
Subject: Middletown Coke Company PTI 

Mike, AK Steel used a report done by Envisage Environmental Incorporated for the 
Sinter Plant Windbox P908 on October 10,1995. Only four pages of that report were 
included in their PTI in Appendix D. I am requesting a complete copy ofthe entire report 
fix)m AK Steel to evaluate their emission fector of 4.0 lbs S02/ton of sinter. Thank you. 
Robert Snook 

N0.7 EMAIL 

—Origioal Message 
From: lttsnook@aol.com 
To: Paul.Tedtnian@bamUton-co.org 
Cc: Gupta.Kaushal@epamaU.epa.gov; Angelbeck.Ricliard@epamail.epa.gov; 
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blakley.pamela@epamaU.epa.gov; cwalker@vankleywaUcer.com; 
mbamberger@baverlaw.com 
Sent: Fri, 8 Aug 2008 4:41 pm 
Subject: Re: Middletown Coke Company Draft Permit Comment Letter No. 17 

Paul, I gave you the proper calculation at the meeting on August 7.2008. The formula is: 
Coke Sulfur = (1.13XCoal Sulfur) -0.33. The calculation for S02 emissions is 17.42 
lbs/ton of wet coal for a coal sulfur of 1.3%. The % sulfiir that stays in the coke is about 
64.8%. SunCoke knows better than this. They Imve a main s t^k emission factor of 1.6 lb 
S02/ton of wet coal at HaverhiU. They reported 11.0 lbs S02/ton of wet coal when they 
used the bypass vents for 14 days. The Ohio EPA should have SunCoke produce the 
actual results of then- coke quality at Haverhill for the basis of their calculations. At 
Haverhill they submit their coke quaUty to the Federal Government every quarter and the 
coal sulfur to the Ohio EPA every quarter. No guessing needed in this calculation. There 
is no way that 50% ofthe sulfur goes to the flue gas. This is not acceptable. Robert 
Snook 

Original Message 
From: Tedtman, Paul <Paul.Tedtman@hamilton-co.Qrg> 
To: lttsnook@aol.com 
Cc: Ploetz, Mike <Mike.PlQetz@hamiItQn-co.org>; Gupta.Kaushal@epamaii.epa.gQv; 
Angelbeck.Richard@epamail.epa.gQv; alan.llQvd@epa.state.oh.us; 
erika. wiggins@EPA.State.Oh.us; Miller, Brad <Brad.Miller@hamiltQn-co.org> 
Sent Fri, 8 Aug 2008 3:09 pm 
Subject: RE: Middletown Coke Company Draft Permit Comment Letter No. 17 

Dear Mr. Snook: 

I have noted your request for a pubUc comment period extension and have forwarded that 
request to Ohio EPA, as that is under their authority. 

Below is the material balance for tiie S02 limitation, as you had requested in item 
number 4 fixim your e-mail dated Aug. 7,2008. I believe this method and numbers to be 
correct and therefore, requires no revision ofthe draft permit. 

Sincerely, Paul 

CALCULATED EMISSION FACTOR: 1 bs, S02/wet ton coal 

The Middletown Coke Company PTI ^ipHcation number 14-06023, on the summary 
calculation sheet, states a calculated enussion fector of 23,92 lbs S02/wet ton coal. 

The basis for this is as foUows: 
Coal moisture = 8.0% 
Coal sulfiir= 1.3% 
one ton = 2,000 lbs. 
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Lbs, sulfiir/ wet ton coal = (1.0-0.08) (2,000) (0.013) = 23.92 

23.92 Lbs. sulfur/ wet ton coal is the correct amount of sulfiir in the coal charged to the 
ovens. 

In addition, note that: 

• 50-60% ofthe sulfur in the coal stays in the coke, and 
. 1 pound of sulfur (MW = 32) produces 2 pounds of S02 (MW = 64) 

Conservatively, assume 50% ofthe sulfur m the coal goes to the fluegas and 50% 
remains bound in the coal. 

SuLftir to flue gas/wet ton coal = 23.92 x 0.50 = 11.96 lbs sulfiir to flue gas/wet 
ton coal 

S converted to S02 in flue gas/wet ton coal = 11.96 x 2=2 0= 23.92 lbs S02/ton 
wet coal 

Therefore, 23.92 lbs S02/ton wet coal is correct. 

MBDDLETOWN COKE COMPANY DRAFT PTI 14-06023 
COMMENT LETTER N0.17 

To: MUce Ploetz 
HamUton County, Department of Environmental Services 
Air Quality Program 
250 WUUam Howard Taft Road 
Cmcinnati, Ohio 45219 

From: Robert Snook 
274 Scott Alan Dr. 
Monroe, Ohio 45050 
Phone 513-593-7171 
Email address lttsnQQk@aol.com 

Subject: Middletown Coke Company PTI AppUcation 14-06023 

This is a summary ofthe meeting held on 11 AM Tuesday August 5 at Cincinnati, Ohio 
EPA Office. 

Those present: Mike Ploetz, Alan Lloyd, Erika Wiggins, Paul Tedtman, Lisa Frye, Robert 
Snook, Kaushal Gutpa, Richard Angelbeck 
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1. Needed Information fixim Brad Miller to properly comment on Draft Permit: 
• Need actual sinter plant production recorded during Sept. 1995 Sinter Plant 

Windbox S02 Testing-
Answer from Ohio EPA: No production data is available. 

• Need compUance test results on Sinter Plant Breaker Baghouse: source P938 and 
actual Baghouse Engineerii^ Specifications and Guarantee Testing by 
Manufecturer 

Answer fiom Ohio EPA: None avaUable 

• Need copy of No.2 and No.3 Boiler House daUy steam production records and 
fuels used during netting pmod to evaluate claimed NOx reduction 

Answer fixim Ohio EPA: None. Robert Snook has repeated officiaUy requested these 
records that are necessary for the netting of NOx. Robert Snook l)eUeves that the Ohio 
EPA is in violation of tiie required Ohio R.C. # 149.43(B)(1). The Ohio EPA needs to 
produce these records plus the needed infonnation listed above per Ohio PubHc Records 
Code. 

• Need copy ofthe S02 emissions factor material balance for 23.92 lbs S02/ton of 
coal charged in Appendix B, page 3 fixim SunCoke which is the basis of 
SunCoke's calculations for S02 emissions 

Answer fixim Ohio EPA: None 

2. Nov. 1993 Sinter Plant Windbox Testing for NCbc: actual production verses reported. 
Robert Snook reviewed the testing data. Run No.3 had to record ofthe starting tonnage 
and is invaUd. The average lb NOx/ton of smter produced for Run No.l and Run No.2 is 
0.61. Robert Snook submitted Comment Letter No. 16 to the Ohio EPA on this subject 

3. No.2 BoUer House Netting: 
• Genevieve Damico netting period comment 

Answer: Ohio EPA disagrees with Genevieve Damico. Robert Snook agrees with her. 

• Where is the actual overaU NOx emissions reduction? 
Answer: Ohio EPA stated AK Steel now claims 97% reduction. Robert Snook wants the 
records so that the actual reducticm can be calculated. 

4. AK Steel Sinter Plant Emissions Reductions for PM 
• Raw Materials - Limestone only vs. aU raw materials and required dust 

suppression for emission factor calculation. 
Answer: Robert Snook reviewed Comment Letter No. 15 he submitted to the Ohio EPA. 

• Windbox - Two invaUd tests runs use in enussion fector calculation 
Answer: Robert Snook reviewed the invalid testing which exceed the permit limit of 50 
Ibs/hr which was used in the calculations 
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• Breaker B l o u s e - WCI- only valid testing per US EPA 
Answer: Robert Snook reviewed EPA ~ 453/R-Ol -005 rqxirt. 

• Cold Suiter Screening: 
Answer: Robert Snook reviewed AP-42 Table 12-5-4 for cold sinter screenir:^ which is 
0,026 lbs/ton mstead of 0.34 lbs/ton used by AK Steel. 

5. Daily Production rates 
• 10 ovens charged and pushed per hour must be 3 ovens charged and pushed 

Answer: Ohio EPA stated that they support 10 ovens charged per hour, Robert Snook 
feels that it will overload the gas cleaning system. Ohio EPA stated that there is a 
continuous S02 monitor on tiie stack, Robert Snook stated that he does not trust 
SunCoke to teU on themselves and there is no COM on the stack so the baghouse can be 
easUy overloaded for particulate matter. 

• Limit on daily coal charge of 2620 tons per day and 52 pushes per day 
Answer: Ohio EPA had no comment Robert Snook said that the fugitive emissions will 
be high if they overload the plant. 

• Minimum coking time and maximum coal 
Answer Ohio EPA had no comment. Robert Snook said the quench tower wiU be 
overloaded with green coke and therefore there wiU be excessive particulate matter 
discharge. Visual in^)ections as required by the Ohio EPA by SunCoke employees are 
worthless. There should be a minimum coking time of 47 hours and a maximum coal 
weight of 52 tons. 

6. Charging method not BAT as being used at FDS Coke in Toledo 
Answer: Ohio EPA stated that since this plant is l)eing permitted under netting BAT does 
not count. 

7. Coal Blend can not exceed 1.1% sulfur for Middletown Blast Furnace 
Answer: Ohio EPA does not care about tlte coke quidity. They are going to gave 
SunCoke 1.3% sulfur coal blend so that they can have a higher emissions factor making it 
easiUer to meet. Robert Snook stated that tl^ maximum coal blend sulfiir can only be 
1.1% because tiiis is a 100% contract for AK Steel and the rest ofthe steel industry blast 
fiimaces could not use coke greater than 0.9 % sulfur. 

8. The emission factor for S02/wet ton coal is 16.36 lbs/ton per material balance 
Answer: Ohio EPA disagrees. 

9. BAT is at FDS for S02 at 0.991bs/ton wet coal charged fixim the main stack 
Answer: Ohio EPA stated that tiiis plant is using netting and does not have meet that 
standard. 

10. Venting bypass stacks only 8 days aUowable vs. 15 days in pemiit 
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Answer: Ohio EPA did not comment. Robert Snook stated that Haverhill and FDS are 
only allowed eight days. 

11. S02 Main Stack reporting usmg simple material balance 
Answer: Ohio EPA thinks it is uimecessary to do a material balance since there is a 
continuous S02 meter on the stack. Robert Snook believes that the S02 is just another 
form fixim unverifiable reportir^ and is on line about 95% ofthe time. A material 
balance teUs the true over the entire reporting period. The Ohio EPA stated that they 
could lie about the amount of lime usage. Robert Snook said they can He one month but 
next month they will come up short because you can not have a negative inventory. All 
shipments of lime and sludge are weighed and accounting records must be kept and 
therefore verifiable at any time. It is the best avaUable technology and recording keeping 
is part ofthe BAT. 

12. Use of COM reqmred per US EPA Coke Oven Relations 
Answer: Ohio EPA stated that is not required for a non recovery coke plant but for a 
byproducts coke plant and is unnecessary. Robert Snook verified that is true in the 
regulations. That is ridiculous but true. The COM is the best avaUable technology for 
the measurement of opacity instead of visual observer which is required by law. COM 
should be required to monitor opacity because ofthe Ohio Air Pollution Nuisance law 
3745-15-07. 

13. Use of Enclosures for emission reductions by SunCoke-
Answer: Ohio EPA did not comment. Robert Snook state that the USEPA does not allow 
enclosures for emission reductions. 

July 28,2008 
ME)DLETOWN COKE COMPANY DRAFT PTI 14-06023 

COMMENT LETTER NO.l 

To: Mike Ploetz 
HamUton County, Department of Environmental Services 
Air QuaUty Program 
250 WUUam Howard Taft Road 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

From: Robert Snook 
274 Scott Alan Dr. 
Monroe, Ohio 45050 
Phone 513-593-7171 
Email address lttsnook@aol. com 

Subject: Middletown Coke Company PTI Application 14-06023 

1. First Comment 
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hi the Draft Permit Section B. FacUity-Wide Terms and Conditions m paragraph 3 has an 
unlabeled table "Coke Plant AUowable ui tons per year". (pa%t 12) This table as two 
major errors that must be corrected, the draft permit reissued, and the 
comment period extended the number of days it takes to reissue the 
draft permit: 

1. The POOl coke quenching PM is Hsted as 204.4 tons/year. The actual calculated value 
in the Appendix B is 54.75 tons/year in calculation 8. 
2. The table only lists one PM10(which one?). There are two PMIO: Total and FUterable 
and both must be Usted. 

The error for the coke quenching PM is also listed on page 47 as follows: 

Operations, Property and/or Equipment Descrli^on: POOl - Quench Tower 

a) All the foitowing facility-wide terms and conditions are federally enforceable with 
the exception of those listed betow which are enforceable under state law only: 

(1)none. 

b) Applicat)le Emisstons Limitations and/or Control Requirements 

Filterable particulate emissions (PE) from this emissions uoit shall not 
exceed 224.0 pounds per hour and 204.4 tons per year as a rollii^, 12-
month summation. This is in error and is 54.75 tons per year as a 
rolling, 12 nionth summation. 

2. Second Comment 

In the Draft Permit Section B. FaciHty-Wide Terms and Conditions in pars^raph 3 has an 
unlabeled table "Emissions credits fiom AK Steel",(page 13) Ihis table as two major 
errors that diould be corrected and the draft permit reissued: 

1. The table oiUy Hsts one PMIO (which one?). There are two PMIO: Total and 
Filterable and both must be Usted. 
2. The Windbox (emissions unit F908) shows PMIO at 155.32 tons /year. This is 
incorrect and show be changed to 120.19 tons/year as Hsted in Appendix D AK Steel 
Enussion Reductions. 

3. Third Comment 

In addition this is a formal request for all emissions testing reports on tiie sinter plant 
Breaker end emissions unit F936 baghouse including initial emission dischai^e guarantee 
testing and engmeering design specifications fix)m AK Steel. I got a drawing of the 
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baghouse collection system, AK Steel Drawing No, 366246, from the Ohio EPA files. 
Also in the Ohio EPA files is a note that states ^This device is separatety permitted 
& wiU be tested hiter in 1990.'' F936 baghouse was permitted at 50 Ib/hr and had to 
be tested for compliance at least once. The Ohm EPA has the obligation to get the 
compliance test on F936. I can not properiy evaluate the netting calculations 
without this information. 

4. Fourth comment 

I made a fonnal request on Wed. July 16,2008 for the complete report that AK 
Steel was done by Envisage Environmental Incorporated for the Sinter Plant 
Windbox P908 on October 10,1995. Brad Miller has requested the report from 
AK Steel. Only four pages of that report were included in their PTI in Appendix D. 
I am requesting a complete copy of the entire report from AK Steel to evaluate 
their emission factor of 4.0 lbs S02/ton of sinter. I can not properly evaluate the 
netting calculations without this report 

5, Fifth Comment 

In the Draft Permit Section B. FaciHty-Wide Terms and Conditions in paragr^h 3 it 
states "As part of this applicaticm Middletown Coke is using emission credits for tbe installation 
of pUot flame safety burners at the Number 2 Boiler House at the AK Steel Middletown facility 
(Premise Number 1409010006). AK Steel shall operate and maintain the pilot flame safety 
burners on emissions units B007, BOOS, B009, and BO 10 in order to ensure the emission 
reduction ca-edit noted below." (page 13) 

And goes on the say ' ^ the NOx credits have been calculated by the difference in the pilot burner 
sizes before the project compared to the reduction in the pilot flame safety burner sizes after the 
project has been implemented multiplied times the average pilot flame safety operating hours for 
the four boUers during the 24 consecutive months firom June 4,2005 tiirough June 3,2007 as 
denoted in the Middletown Coke Company's air permit to install application dated February 2008, 
under the AK Steel's Emission Reduction tab." 

For the netting calculations in Appendix D, AK Steel assumed 100% savings in natural 
gas and fiiel oil for every hour of operation of each ofthe four boUers at No. 2 BoUer 
House ofthe difference between the sixteen pUot burners which were rated at 2.6 MM 
Btu/hr and t l^ new 0.03 MM Btu/hr burners without providing any proof This gives a 
savings of 49.5 tons NOx/year. This simpty is not tme! 

The only way to determine the actual savings in natural gas reduction is to go back to the 
24 months on a day by day basis and wh^i an hour by hour analysis ofthe fuel 
consumptions at No.2 and No.3 BoUer Houses. Th is is a formal reques t for a 
copy of the daily steam production records for No. 2 and No3 Boiler 
Houses for each boiler and the total use of each fuel in the daily 
production of steam from June 4,2005 to June 3,2007. I can not 
properly evaluate the netting calculations without this information. 
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On July 2,2008, tiie Federal EPA stated "OH stated that AK Steel is not clahning 
reduced operating fuel usage as a result of this project, and that tiie NOx credits are firom 
the difference in the pUot bumer size." No reduction in total fuel use means no 
reduction in NOx. The truth is the only time that there is any savings in fuel (NOx 
reduction) is when there is no additional natural gas or fiiel oU being added to produce 
steam at No.2 and No3 Boiler Houses for the entire Middletown Works or each 
boiler at No. 2 Boiler house is making all the steam it can using blast furnace gas. 
The pUot burners are just a smaU percentage ofthe fuel used in the production of steam. 

The primary fuel for No. 2 BoUer House is blast fiimace gas. The primary fuel for No. 3 
Boiler House is waste heat firom the four slab fiimaces. When there is not enough blast 
furnace gas and waste heat fiom the slab fiimaces either natural gas or fuel oil is added to 
either No.2 and/or No.3 BoUer Houses. Anytime there is either natural gas or fiiel oU is 
added to either No.2 and/or No.3 BoUer Houses there is reduced or no savings of the 41.1 
MM Btu/hr claimed by AK Steel. That occurs quite often when there is a blast fiimace 
outage, a reduction in wind on the blast fiimace, a hot strip null downturn, a slab furnace 
outage, or the steam load in the plant exceeds the capacity ofthe waste heat available. 

The only way to determine the actual savings in natural gas reduction is to go back to the 
24 months on a day by day basis and when an hour by hour analysis ofthe fiiel 
consumptions at No.2 and No.3 BoUer Houses, ff the No.2 BoUer House is not running 
at fiill edacity and No.3 BoUer House is using supplemental fuel of natural gas or fuel 
oil, then the savings is reduced by the amount of siq>plemental fiiel at No.3 BoUer House. 
If No. 2 BoUer House is using additional natural gas or fuel oU, then the savii^ is 
reduced by that amount. See Figure 1 Middletown Works Total Steam ProdiK;tion 

Figure 11MIddletown Total Steam Production 

Middletown Works Total Steam Demand 

No.2 Boiler House Steam Production No.3 Boiler House Steam Production 

Fuels: Pilot Natural Gas 
Natural Gas Burners 
Blast Furnace Gas 

Fuels: Pilot Natural Gas 
Natural Gas Burners 
Fuel OH Burners 
Slab Furnace Waste Heat 
Coke Oven Gas 

Flare 
Flat 

Blast Furnace Gas 

Natural Gas Mixing 
c ; taHnn 

Coke Oven Gas 
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Cutting the amount of pilot natural gas to No.2 Boiler House will not result in a reductk>n in Nox emissions 
when the following conditions exist 

When there is any use ofthe natural gas burners at No.2 Boiler House or any use ofthe Natural Gas Bumers, 
Fuel Oil Bumers, or Natural Gas Mixing Statton Into the Coke Oven Gas into any ofthe four boilers at No.3 
Boiler House. 

No.6 Sixth Comment: 

How can the OHIO EPA begin the comment period when you do not 
have vital information avaUable to the public? 

19. Subiect; Middletown Coke Company PTI 14-06023 NoJ Boikr House NOx 

AK Steel is usii^ netting of NOx firom the shutdown AK Steel Sinter Plant and a recent 
reduction of NOx at the No,2 BoUer House at the AK Steel Blast Furnace. 

The 24 month netting date period for the sinter plant and the boUer house are different. I 
caUed Genevieve Damico ofthe Federal EPA who stated that the 24 month netting period 
must be the same for both the sinter plant and boiler house for each major 
poUutant. She stated that I should send her boss a formal request for a ruHng on that 
question. 

• The netting period used for the sinter plant is June, 1999 to May 2001. 
• The netting period used for the boUer house is June 4,2005 through June 3, 

2007. 

For the netting calculation, AK Steel used assumed 100% savings in natural gas and fiiel 
oil for every hour of operation of each ofthe four boilers at No. 2 BoUer House ofthe 
difference between the sixteen pUot bumers which were rated at 2.6 MM Btu/hr and the 
new 0.03 MM Btu/hr bun^rs. 

This simpty is not true! 

The truth is the only time that there is any savings in fuel (NOx reduction) is when there 
is no additional natural gas or fuel oU being added to produce steam at No^ and No3 
Boiler Houses for the entire Middletown Works. 

The primary fuel for No. 2 BoUer House is blast furnace gas. The primary fiiel for No. 3 
Boiler House is waste heat fiom the four slab furnaces. When there is not enough blast 
fiimace gas and Avaste heat fiom the slab fiimaces either natural gas or fuel oil is added to 
either No.2 and/or No.3 BoUer Houses, Anytime there is either natural gas or fuel oil is 
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added to either No.2 and/or No.3 BoUer Houses there is reduced or no savings of the 41.1 
MM Btu/hr claimed by AK Steel. That occurs quite often when there is a blast furnace 
outage, a reduction in wind on the blast fiimace, a hot strip miU downturn, a slab fiimace 
outage, or the steam load in the plant exceeds the capacity ofthe waste heat avaUable. 

The only way to determine tl^ actual savings in natural gas reduction is to go back to the 
24 months fiom June,1999 to May, 2001 on a day by day basis and when an hour by hour 
analysis ofthe fiiel consumptions at No.2 and No.3 BoUer Houses. If the No.2 BoUer 
House is not running at full capacity and No.3 BoUer House is using supplemental fuel of 
natural gas or fuel oU, then the savings is reduced by the amount of supplemental fiiel at 
No.3 Boiler House. If No. 2 BoUer House is using additional natural gas or fuel oil, then 
the savir^s is reduced by that amount. 

I guarantee that the savings is not 100%. The actual savings must be determined by 
actual fuel uses at No.2 and No.3 BoUer Houses. This information should be avaUable on 
an hour by hour accounting of all the fuel used and steam produced at both boUer houses 
by AK Steel Enei^ Management Department for June, 1999 to May, 2001. 

April 2,2008 

To: MUte Ploetz 
HamUton County, Department of Environmental Services 
Air QuaHty Program 
250 WUUam Howard Taft Road 
Cmcinnati, Ohio 

From: Robert Snook 
274 Scott Alan Drive 
Monroe, Ohio 45050 

Subject: Middletown Coke Company PTI 14-06023 

These are comments on the sulfiir dioxide emissions fiom the proposed coke plant. I 
hope you come to the same conclusion that I have. This application definitely needs to 
have a pubUc hearing M*ich I am requesting. I wiU fex you aU referenced material on 
Monday AprU 7. 

The DNA of a Coke Plant is a material balance based upon actual accounting data 
which all companies must keep. The best way to accurately determine the amount of 
sulfur dioxide emissions is an actual monthly sulfur material balance instead of umeHable 
mstrumentation, human observation, estimated flow volumes, and old referenced data 
fix)m other coke plants which is aUowable under existing permits. The Ohio EPA should 
"rethink" its permit requirements for sulfur dioxide emissions for non recovery coke 
plants and use ̂ xurate available infonnation to determine compUance over tiie entire 
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reportmg period which should be monthly. The following is my review ofthe proposed 
sulfur dioxide emissions. 

The Ohio EPA should require SunCoke to submit a sulfiir material balance on the 
existing HaverhUl Coke Plant based \xpon the yearly operatmg production results of 2007 
which wiU show the actual total sulfur dioxide emissions at HaverhiU to ensure 
compliance before issumg a permit for a new coke plant in Middletown, Ohio. 

20.̂  —Oritrinal Message 
From: lttsnook@aol.com 
To: alan.Uoyd@epa.state.oh.us 
Cc: Gupta.Kaushal@epamaU.epa.gov; Angelbeck.Richard@epamail.epagov; 
ajs@sagady.com; cwalker@vankleywalker.com; carl_batiiner@aksteel.com; 
alan_mccoy@aksteeLcom; lisa@suncokewatoh.com; ^slaw@gmaU.com; 
ursosju25@hotniail.com; chrisJcorleski@epa.state.oh.iis; jinwood(^iickfoiz.com; 
giddyupl063@yahoo.coni; suzi@rubinfenn.com; james_wainscott@aksteel.coni; 
david_hom@aksteel.com 
Sent: Sat, 6 Sep 2008 11:48 am 
Subject: Baseline emissions vs. contemporaneous emissions 

Alan, I think you do not understand the difference between baseline emissions and 
contemporaneous emissions. 

1. Baseline actual emissions are actual emissions calculated for an existing emissions unit 
for any consecutive 24 montiis of source operation within the past 10 years. 

2. Contemporaneous emissions are the creditable increases and decreases in emissions 
that have occurred between the date 5 years before construction ofthe particular chaise 
commences and the date the increase fiom that change occurs. 

In order for the emissions to be creditable in the five year contemporaneous period they 
had to exist in the 10 year baseline period. You need to review the New Source Review 
Workshop Manual pages A35 to A50 

You aUowed AK Steel to use a baseline emissions calculation instead of a 
contemporaneous emissions c^culation for nettii^ That is wrong. Contemporaneous 
emissions must be used for netting calculations. Think about it before you approve the 
draft permit for Middletown Coke Company. 

See your emaU below to Heather. Robert Snook 

> » Alan Lloyd 6/17/2008 10:29 AM > » 
Heather, 
I wiU try and explain the best I can. 
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In general when one is usuig credits in this case AK Steel's sintering plant credits of 
emiss ions against Middletown Coke Company's install ofthe coke oven plant as you 
have identified the term, one uses the foUowing definition in OAC rule 3745-31-010: 

"For an existing emissions unit other than an electric utiUty steam generating unit, 
baseline actual emissions means the average rate, hi tons per year, at which the 
emissions unit actually emitted the pollutant during any consecutive twenty-four-month 
period selected by the owner or operator within the ten-year period 
unmediately preceding either the date the owner or operator begins actual constmction of 
the NSR project, or the date a complete permit ̂ pUcation is received by the director for 
a pemiit required either under this rule or under a plan ̂ proved by the administrator, 
whichever is earUer, except that the ten-year period shaU not include any period earlier 
tiian November 15,1990." 

In the case of Middletown Coke Company using AK Steel's sinter plant emissions as 
credits, see the foUowing statement "the two year period within the last ten years, as 
allowed m OAC rule 3745-31-01, is fiom June 1999 tiim May 2001 based upon 
production and operating hours as denoted in the Middletovm Coke Company's air 
permit to instaU application dated February 2008, under the AK Steel's Emission 
Reduction tab." 
So as you can see the rules allow for a very long period of time for credits. Ten year 
period in this case. So what that means is tiiat for a netting permittmg action using credits 
of exis ting enussion operations that have shut down against the instaUation of new air 
contaminant sources and/or uicrease in emissions of existii^ operations a company can 
use credits as far back as ten years. 

21. Original Message 
From: Giipta.Kaushal@epamail.epa.gov 
To: Alex J. Sagady & Associates <ajs@sagady.com>; lttsnook@aol.com; Christopher 
Walker <cwalker@vaiikleywalker.com> 
Cc: Blakley.Pamela@epaniaU.epa.gov; Ar^elbeck.Richard@epaniaiLepa.gov 
Sent Thu, 4 Sep 2008 2:21 pm 
Subject: Fw: Comments on Middletown Coke Company PTI 14-06023 

Dear Messrs. Sagadyr Snook and Walker: 

As you have requested, below are USEPA's comments on the Middletown 
Coke 
Company draft Permit to Install, submitted to Ohio EPA today. Please 
let me know if you have any questions. I appreciate the insights you 
have shared with us on this source. 

Sincerely, 

Kaushal Gupta 
USEPA Region 5 Air Permits Section 

Forwarded by Kaushal Gupta/R5/USEPA/US on 09/04/2008 01:12 PM 
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From: Kaushal Gupta/R5/USEPA/US 
To alan Lloyd" 
<alan. lloydljepa. state . oh. us 09/04/2008 12:01:PM > 
ccPamela Blakley/R5/USEPA/USiaEPA, 

Richard Angelbeck/R5/USEPA/0S@EPA 

Subject Comments on Middletown Coke Company PTI 14-06023 

1. We are uncertain as to whether, for netting purposes, the 5-year 
contemporaneous time period began with the cessation of the sinter 
plant's operation in June 2003 or its dismantling in 2004. Because 
netting policy emphasizes that creditable shutdowns needs to be 
permanent, the dismantling in 2004 could be the key event. However, an 
important factor to consider is intent, and it seems from the December 
2003 letter the company sent to you as well as the SEC filing the 
company made in 2003 that its intent was for the shutdown to occur in 
June 2003. Another factor to consider is how Ohio EPA responded to the 
company's notice. Could you tell us whether you made the change in the 
STARS permit tracking system in response to the December 2003 letter or 
in response to the 2004 dismantling? 

2. Why does the NOx netting for the sinter plant use a different 
netting period (1999 to 2001) from the boiler house (2005 to 2007)? 

3- Is it not possible to use NOx sinter plant data more recent than 
1993? From the 7/1/08 conference call, we were told that there has 
been 
little testing data because there had been no NOx emission limits, but 
then how is AK Steel Middletown able to use 1991 to 2001 as the netting 
period for the sinter plant? 

4. For the boiler house, what is the netting reduction for NOx? Our 
understanding from the 8/5/08 conference call is that this is being 
changed from the application's 100% reduction assumption, and that it 
should really be between 20% and 40%. 

5. From our 7/1/08 conference call, we were told that AK Steel's 
visual 
observation-based estimate of 25% of TSP being PM-10 would be changed 
in 
light of the promulgation of the PM-2.5 rule. Has AK Steel Middletown 
re-evaluated its estimates?. 

6. Understanding that particle size distribution analyses are 
generally 
unreliable to calculate PM-lO/PM-2.5 emissions from Method 5 (Total PM) 
data, is there a reason why Middletown is using the only limestone 
emission factor rather than a range of emission factors including 
limestone and other raw materials?? 

7. As Robert D. Snook, a former manager at AK Steel, mentioned in his 
comment letter no. 1, shouldn't the emission factor for 
baghouse-controlled emissions (0.1) be used instead of the one for 
uncontrolled emissions (6.8) since a baghouse is being used on the 
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breaker and hot screens? 

8. In the portions of the draft permit stating "In accordance with the 
permittee's permit application, the permittee has committed to...," 
does 
this language have the same legal effect as "the permittee is required 
to..." ? 

9. Page 29 of the draft permit requires total enclosure for coal 
crushing. What is the nature of the enclosure (e.g. inside a permanent 
building)? 

10. Item (k) on p. 65 of the draft permit requires the source to 
modify its operations if the sulfur content goes beyond 1.3% in order 
to assure compliance with the S02 limits. However, Mr. Snook has 
raised doubts that Middletown will actually be burning 1.3% sulfur 
coal, saying that the percentage should be lower. Although the permit 
already requires monthly sulfur content analysis, is there any existing 
documentation, such as contracts or prior coal sampling reports, 
showing that the sulfur content will be as high as 1.3%? The only 
place in the permit application I see the 1,3% figure is the source's 
BAT proposal (p. 3-5 of the application), 

11. Item (c)(3) on p. 66 of the draft permit allows the coke ovens to 
be charged/pushed 10 times per hour. This seems much higher than what 
we have observed at other coke plants, and Mr. Snook has commented that 
3/hour would be more realistic. Has the company demonstrated an 
ability and intent to charge/push this frequently, and are the permit's 
allowable emissions based on 10/hour?, 

Thank you for considering our comments 

Kaushal Gupta 
USEPA Region 5 Air Permits Section 
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